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The purpo se of my thesis is t o set forth the doctrine 
of the holy Ange ls as i t is taught in Roman Catholicism, the 
doctrine o f t he ho ly a ngels es it is presented to us in 
Scr i pture, an d to eva lua te this facet of Roman theology in 
the light of Scrip tura l witness. 
The subje ct of tre a tment is necessarily limited. The 
doctrine of t he evil angels, a a it finds expression 1n the 
two above-mentioned sources, will rece i vo no primary consid-
era t i on in thi s s tudy. Only then will the evil angels be 
referred t o when, in the est ima tion of the writer, such a 
reference is una.vo idable. 
A word of explanation is in place on the use of termi-
nolo gy emp loyed in the forth coming paragraphs. Whenever the 
terms "angel" ancl "Catholicism" appear without further qual-
iflcetlon, the holy angels and the Roman Catholic Church are 
signlf led. 
Quotations from Scripture cited in the recounting of 
the Roman viewpoint ere from the Duey translation of the 
Bible. Quotations in the section which reviews the Biblical 
account of the holy angels are from the Authorized King 
James Version. 
My overall aim is not to enga cre in destructive criti-
cism here. Isaiah, the Prophet, expresses my sentiments 
la 
perfectly when he says, "They shall not hurt nor destroy 1n 
all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." 
(Is. 11:9). 
CHAPTER II 
THE H::J LY l\NG t::LS I K ROJJAN CATh"OLIC THEOLOGY 
Roman Catholici3m holds two opinions in regord to the 
time of the creation of the holy angels. It 1s a greed that 
they were not brought into existence after the sixth day of 
creation. Therefore, the terminus!.£ quem ls established 
among them, but the terminus ~ quo elicits discussion. The 
dictum of the Fourth Lateran (1215) and the Vatican Council 
(1870), the l a tter a reaffirmation of the former, and the 
interpre ta t ion placed upon it by some papal theologians, ex-
poses the t wo.fold viewpoint. The dictum reads: 
God ••• created out of nothing, from the very begin-
ning o f time, both the spiritual e.nd the corporeal 
creature, to wit, the angelical and the mundane, and 
a f terw~rds the human creature • ~ •• 1 
Pohle-Preuss ref lects: 
1.'ihen the Emg e ls were ere a ted ls not so clearly de.fined, 
Whether the creation of the angels was simultaneous 
with tha t of the material universe is uncertain. As 
St. Thomas has pointed out, the definition of the 
Fourth Lateran Council was aimed at a Manichaean heresy 
which did not bear directly on the time of the creation 
of the angels. Nevertheless many theologians regard 
the interpretation just suggested as suµerf1o1al and 
hold the simultaneous creation of the angels and the 
material universe to be a theologicelly certain doc-
trine, which may not be rejected without temerity. We 
prefer not to read into the Lateran de.finltion some-
thing which its authors evidently did not intend to put 
1Pohle-Preuss, God, the Author o.f Nature and the 
Supernatural (Sixth Revise'a-'Edltlon;~t. Louls~d~ndon: 
B. Herder Book Co., 1934, Vol. 3, 313. 
2a 
there, and adopt the affirmative view merely for the 
reason tha t it is a cowmon teaching of the theologians. 
It would a t any ra t e be unreasonable to assume an im-
moderately lone time to have elapsed between the crea-
tion of the nne e ls and thot or the physicel universe. 
The only thing ne know positively 1a that the angels 
existed n t the time o f Adam, whence it follows thnt 
they ~ere cr~otod no later t han the sixth doy.2 
'l
1
hus there a r e t.to ~e Romo.n t beo log i ans who hold that "the 
nngel!:i \'Jere cren tod a t t he so.me time with the materiel uni-
vorso, "3 a nd a£ t he dictum stipulates, before the munclane 
creation. Al ~o t her e arc other papal t heolo g i ons who hold• 
"Lo ng bef ore t h i s cosmos come into being the angels ex-
isted . 11 4 
Ron,o n Cnt holicism hns no distinct conception of the 
true nature o f the holy angels. Repeatedly papol writing s 
tell us the t t he a ngels sro "pure sp1ri ts. n5 It 1s also 
possible t o adduce from Roman literature numerous acceptable 
definitions o f the a ngelic being . Ve read: 
The angels, t hen, are pure spirits: this means that 
they are intelligent substances without matter or body. 
God i~ a pure spirit, but His spirituality is inrinite-
ly more beautir ied and incomprehensible than the 
angels. The souls of men are spiritual. but naturally 
2Ib1d., pp. 313-14. 
3Frederick A. Houch, Our Friends and Foes (St. Louis 
and u:>ndon: B. Herder BookCompany, 1948)-;-ii:' 12. 
4David P. McJ\sto cker, S~eak1ng or Angels ( 1-.i ilwaukee: 
Bruce Publishing Company, 19 6), p. ~. 
5Joseph Husslein, The Spirit YJorld about Us (l~ilwaukee: 
Bl'U.ce Publishing Company;-1934), p. 103. 
3 
0.9pable o i' union with n body; they are not pure 
apiri t s • • • • 11 6 
Again, we are to l d , "It is Catholic doctrine, thoug h not yet 
an article o f faith , that the angels are incorporeal sub-
stances , !_.e., pure s p ir it::: . 11 ? We are therefore taken some-
r,hat by surprise v,hen, ir.'lnedi~tely following the l ntter as-
sertion , t ho que stion is a sked, "Arc the a ngels v: ithout mnt-
ter and f orr., ? 11 and t 1e ans ,;e1" reods: 
Tha t is quite a differ ent question •••• Granted that 
the angels are pure spirits, it may be asked whether 
their pu r e l y spiritual nature admits of a composition 
of matter (determinable) requiring for its actuation a 
f orm (deter minans), or whether, like the Divine Es-
sence, they are me taphysically simple.a 
So, on the one hand, Rome speaks of the angels as "pure 
~p1rits;" on the other ha nd, it finds itself 1n doubt as to 
whether they are totally without matter or form. 
Roman ism is u n i fied on the teaching that the angels did 
not at first enjoy the Beatific Vision or the Holy Trinity. 
It maintains tha t "the y had to undergo a probntion, during 
Which t he y found t beui selves in the status viae and had to 
merit the Be atific Vision of the Roly Trinity."9 The asser-
tion is tho t the angels, being rational creatures, could not 
by nature behold such beatitude. Therefore God had to 
6 Sister Mary Paula, Presenting .1!!! Angels (New Yorks 
Benzinger Brothers, 1935) , p. 5. 
7Pohle-Preuss, 2£• cit., p. 314. 
8 Ibid., p. 316. 
912.!£., p. 328. 
4 
ext end to t . ct1 t _ r; he lp o f Grace . Thus , by r.;es.ns of infused 
virtue , the r1o tion o f the ir will was turned toward God.lo 
This supern t ura l e n downent a lso enl5.c htened ther.1 "as to 
t he ir future de signs in their re£ar d a ccording to the use 
t hey should me ke of their f ree will. nll Some pepiats be-
lieve that the anGe l s were f irst crea ted in puris natural is, 
i.o., in a pure state of nature, and that they were raised 
to the superna tural ord er at a leter time. Others believe, 
ana' t h h ti "' .ese are today in the mejority, thet t _e crea on o~ 
t he ange ls e nd their endowment with sanctifying grace was 
simultaneous.12 Rome is pe~suaded that this help of grace 
made them "th e elect angels" ( I Tim. 5 :21), since it is said 
that here God was opening up for them tho way into His pres-
enco.13 F'urthormore, it is held thnt the evil angels were 
also thus elevated to the divine state.14 How long the pro-
bation l s.sted is not specified.15 Nor has it been definite-
ly determined ~herein the probation consisted. A surmisal 
is that Christ revealed to them the truth of His future 
lOHouch, ££• cit., p. 13. 
llMary Paula, .2.E.• cit., P• 12. 
12Thomas Acquinas, The Summa Theologica, transleted by 
the Fathers 0£ the Eng li~Dominican Province (Second and 
Revised Edition; London: Burns, Oates, and Washbourne, 
Ltd., 1922), Part I, 62. 
13Pohle.Preuss, .22• £!!•, P• 325. 
14Ibid. -
15Husslein, 2.£• El!•, p. 130. 
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Incarnation, tha t He esked supreme adoration for Himself in 
this state , and t bat t his would naturally be something which 
the devils would d i s dain . Some theolog ians say, "One-third 
of the va.et number rebe l led ago.inst the Creator and lost 
heaven . 11 16 
Human r easo n is g iven f ull play in papacy ror determ1n-
1ne the total nuraber o f angels whi ch God has created . 
Thomas Acquinas beg ins tho tebulotio n . He observes: 
• • • • It is the perfection of the universe which God 
chiefly i ntends b y the creation of beings; and the more 
perfect some t h ings are , in so much greater a number 
are the y created by God . There is no parallel,17 
he says , 
in t he magnitude of those incorruptible bodies which 
sail through the blue vaults of heaven and the corrupt-
ible substances of earth ; so, too , there is no compari-
son in the stupendous multitude of the immaterial be-
ing s created by God and the material substances of His 
hends.18 
This s t atement of the Angelic Doctor, however , confines it-
self to present material substances end then accounts the 
angels to be more than these in number . Occasionally state-
ments of papal orientation go on to include also the souls 
of men who have lived in the centuries gone by, and t he re-
sult is that the adding machine is still in the red- - more 
angels than these. Should we ask, "What is the ratio of an-
gels to men according to Roman calculation?" then the answer 
16Mary Paula, .22• cit . , p • 12. 
l 7McAsto cker, 2£• ill•, p. 48 . 
18Ib1d . 
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is, "99 zl. 11 Jesus, parRble of the ninety-nine sai'e sheep 
and t he one lo st o ne is ad jud8ed tho attestation. Mon ls 
the one lo st s heep . Tho angels aro the ninety-nino sn.fe 
sheep 1n t he wil derness .19 Husslein, however, considers the 
great number of ane els s poken of in Roman Catholicism as ly-
ine in t h0 f ield of s pe culation. 
Roman Ce.tho llc1sm broaches tbe question, "o.r what spe-
cies a1,e the a ngels ? 11 In this r.ie tter· there ere three 
schools of thoue ht, and a fourth which avoids analysis o.f 
the problem . S cotus and Cerdinal Toletus testi.fied that all 
of the angels a re of a single s pecies.21 Suarez was per-
aueded that all of the angels ins g iven choir are o.r the 
same species and beor a distinct relation to each other.22 
T~mas Acquinas ma intained that each angel constitutes a 
separate species.23 Pohle-Preuss esteems the consideration 
one which "really defies the limited powers of human rea-
son • • • • II 24 Husslein observes that this discussion is 
"obviously without Scriptural basis." 25 Sister Mary 
19Pohle-Preuss, on • .£!!•, p. 321. 
20
Hussle1n, .2.E.• .£.!!•, p. 129. 
21




25Husslein, ..12..£. ~. 
7 
Paula se..ys : 
Toda y, the eencr a l o p inion is that all an6els form but 
one species, with no two exactly alike, just as it is 
on e a r tb--unity or s pecies amid great variety of indi-
viduals. Both men end angels differ in capacity. 
gr a ce, and virtue.27 
Roman Catholicism teaches that every person hos a 
guardian a ngel. It is said, "The aneels exercise a kind of 
general g u a rdilmsh ip over the human rece. 11 28 Vonler states, 
"Great a s is tl".lc Christia n faith in tho privileged state of 
those that are bap tized i n Christ, it never n ade the euord-
ianship o f the ang el an exclusive privilege of the regener-
ote."29 To put it bluntly, "Every human being on t h e face 
or the earth ls believed to have the protection of a guard-
ian angel, either ind ividually or collectively with other 
peo ple, "30 a n d , "the burden of opinion is in favor of indi-
vidual ange lic gu ordianship. 11 31 Passages or Scripture cited 
1n support o f this tenet are all such as are said to apply 
specifically but not exclusively to the angelic guardianship 
which the ch ildren of God enjoy.32 Husslein says: 
27uary Paula, 2£• £.!.E•, p. 14. 
28Pohlc-Preusa, ~· ..£!!., p. 330. 
29nom Anscnr Vonier, The An~els (New York: 
millan Company, 1928), Vol~. 4. 
30ib1d. 
31Ibld. 
32aus sl·e 1n, .2.E.• ill•, p. 15. 
The Mac-
G 
St . Pau l expr e s s l y states tha t tbe specific mis s i on of 
t he ang e l s is to mi n i s ter to men wbo have not yet at-
t a i ne d t te Tiesvenly Kinc dom : "Ar e they no t all mi n is-
terine; spiri ts , s ent fo rth t o mi nister fo r them who 
s hall r e ceive the inher i tan ce of s a lvation?" 3 3 
Papa cy dec l a r es t h t tro o ff ice of the gu a rdian ang el is to 
serve t he i ndiv i dua l a s guido and companion, 34 to pro t ect 
his cl ien t f r om an y seriou s ha r m,35 to intercede for t he 
human be ing befo r e Goct , 36 to suppl y b y pe r pe tual homage to 
Go d ' s g l ory for the pe r son ' s neglect and make repa ration for 
irr everen ce , 3 7 ond t o use every leg i t imate means to bring 
his cha r r e safel y to t he hea ven l y fa t herland .38 Acquina s 
believed t ha t the gu ar dia ns h ip of t he individua l began a t 
birth and ended with de a t h . Husslein aff i rms t ha t it starts 
with t ho first i n s t a nce o f human l ife and continues after 
death, t ha t o t de a t h the angel gu ardie n ferries the soul 1n 
his care to he9 v 9n , but sin ce it mu s t be confined for a t ime 
to t he r efin ing fir e s o f purga t ory, the angel takes 1t 
there, and provided the t he leaves it at all, then he visits 
and consoles it o fte n , and when t he purg ing is done, the 
guardian a ngel bears the soul to God in final triumph.39 
33Husslein, .2.£• cit., p . 3. 
34~cAsto oker, .2.E.• cit., p. Bl. 
35ausslein, .2.E• cit., p. 21. 
361,iary Paula, 2:£• cit., p. 13 . 
37Joseph Ventura, "Our Guerdie n Angels," Ame rican Ec-
clesiastical Review, Vol. 94 (Janue ry--June, 1936), P• ~. 
38McAstocker, .2.£• .£!!•, p. 86. 
39Husslein, !:.:£•~.,pp. 24-7. 
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\'ih1lc net 2n ~rticl e of fn i t ~-: , t'10 doctrine of t h e unlverse l 
gunr<li::ins~. ip of' t 1, s . tLrn~n r e cc i:J t cntnrnount to one. It 1s 
taught b y t 10 n in i ::iterum ord innr :i.ur~, w!-ilch Pohle-Preuss re-
minds , "vo ice s t h e r an1fest teachine of Scr i pture and 
Tradit ion." 40 
Ror.rn n Co t holicisrr: tee che s t hat every Christian from the 
momen t of' hiz Bn ptis:r. h e s a particul"r eu a rdian an:::01.41 We 
should no t understand t 1is thesi s to mean tha t prior to Bap-
t ism the ind ividua l is b e lieved not to hnve a particular 
cuar d ian ,J nr·el, becau8 e "the burden of opinion is in favor 
of individu a l 2:Jr, e lic gu ord i o.nship"42 also before the \'/ash-
ing of the \'.'a ter by t !1e Word. Here the emphasis is merely 
tha t the Chr iatinn nay be v ery certain of this blessing , be-
cnusc f r ::;m t} e time o f Bsptism the c.ngel 5u or dirm is espe-
cia lly so licitous in offo rdine care end protection. ~c-
/1sto ckor says , " The a ne c ls a re on intirna te te~s with those 
who expend t err s e lves for the neighbor. 11 43 Again, he says, 
"These heavenly s p irits are mostly interested in the humble 
and contrite he art."44 To underg ird this principle, all the 
passages adduce d in support or the initial proposition are 
40
Pohle-Preuss, ~· cit., p. 330. 
41 Ibid. , p. 332. 
42vonier, ££• cit., p. 48. 
43
McAstocker, 22• .£!!•, P• 124. 
44Ib ___lg_., p. 51. 
10 
employed with t h e d i f ference 1n rendition being that now 
they are soid to app ly with special force.45 Since they are 
uniquely a ttracted to t he Christian, the patron angel, also 
called saint, r e joices when his client does penance, 46 af-
fords i ncreasine a id as the same lives an undefiled life,47 
directs his 11.fe lovingly as guide end shepherd,48 ever 
forms a s t ro nger prote c t ive netting against moral end physi-
cal death , 49 l end s h i s c h&r g e a heiGhtening reellne of sare-
ty,5o inculca tes i n to him a universal love ror fellowman,51 
delivers him .from rnelancholy,52 lends him a helping bend in 
bus i ne s s conducive to salvation, comforts him when bereaved 
with heavenly oonsolation,53 and may be employed by him 1n 
the interest or advancing the well-being, physical and spir-
itua l, of needy .fe llowman.54 
45Hussle 1n, 2£• cit., p. 15. 
46Ib1d., p. 24. 
471 bid., P• 129. 
48Pohle-Preuss, .2.E.• £.!!.•, p. 33. 
49Husslein, .2£• .£.!1•, p. 178. 
50McAstocker, .2£• .£.!.!., p. 119. 
51Ibid., p . 81. 
52Ibid., p. 79. 
53Hussle1n, ~· .£.!1•, pp. 27-8. 
54Ib1d •• pp. 17, 24. 
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Roman C&tho l i cism tea ches tbe t "not only Christiana, 
but he o t hens and s inners a lso ha ve each a guardion angel."55 
Vie read, 11 • • • they (the guardian angels) minister to the 
vilest of e ar th ' s intelligent creatures as tenderly and as 
caref ully as they do to t he noblest."56 Huss1e1n, while he 
does tone the mat t er down a l i ttle, nevertheless subscribes 
to t he do c t r i ne i n ge ner al. He says: 
The devil it i s true ever goes about trying to k111 
souls , but the gu ar dian engel never loaves his charge. 
I t is a l so t r ue that oa s saBes in the Fa t hers seem to 
aff irm t hat when a pe i:-son commits sin t he a ngel guard-
i an t urns away, but t hese ar e not to be taken too lit-
era lly. The aneel g u ar d i a n never tota lly leaves h ls 
char g e . The relation, on t he other hand, between the 
f a ithful and its guardian angel, how intllnate and de-
ligh t !'ulJ57 
Statements similcr to t he one just quoted are to be .found on 
paees i' i f' teen a nd s i x teen of Hussle:!.n 'a ~ Spirit World 
about Us . Su arez descr i bes this proposition as embodying 
"the common cons ent of the theolo g ians and Fathers."58 A 
Scripture pas sage used to verlfy this principle is Psalm 34: 
7, "The e.ne;el o.r t he Lord shall camp round about them that 
fear Hirn, and s ha ll deliver them."59 Husslein looks to this 
passage for support of the principle that each person--
55Po hle-Preuss, 2.E• .£..!1•, p. 335. 
56Mary Paula, .2.2• .£.!!•, p. 27. 
57Eusslein, 2.E.• .£!!•, p. 19. 
58Pohle-Preuss, 2.£• £!!•, p. 335. 
59Husslein, .2.E.• .£.!!•, p. 18 . 
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non-Chris t i on , :.~ohammedan , agnostic, atheist , or anyone dea-
i gnoted by rel i g i ous leon i ne or l nck of 1t--1s under t he 
guardian pro tection of en indiv1duol @ncel. The statement 
of So crate s in wh ich he a sserted that he enjo yed the t:;uid-
ance of a t ute l a r y sp irit is regarded as expos t ulating a 
profound truth . 60 
Roman Cotho licism tea ches tha t "every state and eccles-
i astica l prov ince hos i t s own tutelary spirlt."61 Poble-
Preuss evaluate s t h is be lief as a probable opinion, which, 
he says, .finds some slight support in the famous vis ion of 
Danie1. 62 The principle incorporates the supposition thEt 
every countr y , city, town, the Romon Catholic Church, its 
dio ceses rnd orders have each a gucrdian ans el. Many pa s-
sages of Scrip ture are summoned to champion this thesis, but 
as stated above, these all receive their color from the Dan. 
iel referer)ce. The Doniel chapters ( 10-12} present Michael 
as Prince of t he Jewish people (Dan. 12:1). In his vision, 
the Prophet also sees a man, whom Papacy regards as having 
been Rephael.63 Raphael, then, speaks to Daniel of two other 
princes, the Prince of the Kingdom of Persia (Dan. 10:13), 
and the Prince of Gracia (Dan. 10:20). Tho Prince of Greoia 





ls identifie d as Gabriel,64 while the Prince of the Kingdom 
of Persia is l eft unidentified. What l'1es the situation as 
conceived by Hu s sle i n? Daniel had prayed to God for the re-
turn of t he J ews £rom cap tivity, which return wos now over-
due. Rnphoel a l so tells Daniel that the return from captiv-
ity had not been effe cted on schedule because the Prince of 
t he Kingdom of Persia had wi thstood him. The latter had 
plead ed t ha t Go d keep t he Jews in his patron country. This 
be hed done , it i s sa i d , possibly because be was looking out 
for the sp iritua l well-being of tho poeple in h is care. The 
Jews had C~ d 's written Word, and if kept in his l end, his 
people would have continued opportunity to read the \'iord, 
to have t heir relig ion purified, and thus be saved. We are 
told, moreover, tho. t he ma y have felt the Jews needed .rur. 
ther purification ; however, Michael, the Prince of the Jews, 
had fina lly come to the aid of Raphael. Thus, God was per-
suaded to bring a bout the deliverance forthwith. We are ad-
vised the t these ange,ls were really no; at enmity with each 
other. Each was merely concerned about the well-being or 
his protectorate. Though the Prince of Grecla seemingly was 
not too much taken up over the matter, his will was also 
that the Jews remain. These Princes, then, in Roman Catho-
lic thought, are t he Patron Angels of these various l an d s 
mentioned. On the basis of the construction, it is inferred 
that every country, city, and town hes its guardian angel. 
64Husslein, .2R• cit., p . 119. 
14 
Inasmuch a s l\achae l i s here represented as the Prince of the 
Jewish notion, it i s raised to a hic h docree of probability 
thot whenever t h e old Testament speaks of an angel coming to 
the rescue o f' the IJebrews in critical times that this engel 
was Micha.el. Thu s , t.! ichael is likely the angel whom God 
promised J a cob's Seed as warrior in the conquest of Canaan 
(Ex. 23:20 ); the an13e l who appeared in Jericho's plains to 
Joshua as Cap tain o f the Lord's host (Josh. 5:15); the angel 
who sho\"1ed h imself t o Zechario.h uncierneath the myrtle trees 
in t he bottom o s I srae l's intercessor (Zech. 128-12),65 The 
oan whom Paul snw in a vision at Troas turns out to be the 
Patron Sa int 0£ ~acedonia. Finally• since ~icheel was sup-
posedly the guardinn of the Hebrew nation, the Church of the 
Old Testament, he is today the protector or the Roman Catho-
lic Church, the ecclesia of the New Testament. From this 
proposition t h e gu a rdian angels of the Church's dioceses and 
orders erranate.66 
How does Rome apply its doctrine or the guardian an-
gels? It declnres: 1. We should be filled with gratitude 
and love end thn.nk the Almighty for giving each or us "a 
spiritual essociete 1n the fullest sense of the word,"67 
cast aside all cares and worries completely,68 be joyful in 
65Husslein, ~·~.,PP• 62-5. 
66McAstockar, ~·.£.!!~,pp. 76-7. 
67Ibid., pp. 44-5, 87. 
68Ibid., p. 75. 
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spirit, 69 and cul tiv a te the widest kind of catholicity in 
thought a nd ac tion.70 2. r.re should be filled with admira-
tion for t hese ~ inisterine spirits; this in view of their 
innate gr ea tness and eoodness, 71 and foster "a deep or fer-
vent r e::ipect a nd devotion" for our CTUardion angel. 72 Vie 
hear t hn t St . Paul o f t ie Cross would bow to his friends ot 
~ecreatio n merely out or respect for their s unrdian angels. 
7. mh 0
• l e g uard i an eneels "evoke our overlasting love, being so 
exalted, s o n e a r t.he throne of God, t hoy are pure, so hum-
ble, so coeer to consort with the lowest of the low, " 73 fol-
low them in their• uns e l f ishness of service, 74 be inspired of 
them to a more ardent, consistent union with the source of 
all goodness,75 and be devoted to C~d since sin is also an 
affront to them . 76 It is said that Peter Faber's .fruitful 
life was but t he outgrowth of devotion unto the guardian an-
gels• 4. VJe should invoke them, depend upon the help or 
these celestial being s for e reater sp1r1tual1ty,77 wrestle 
6 9Ib1d _., p. 79 . 
70Ibid. , p. 81. 
71Ibid _., pp. 45-8. 
72Ibid _., p. 89. 
73Ib1d., p. 49. 
74Ibid _., pp. 78-9. 
75Ib1d . , p. 150. 
76Ibid -~· p. 182. 
77Ib1d _., p. 183. 
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ffith t hem in pra ye r as J a cob to avoid disaster,78 seek aid 
for rnents l pea co and qu ie t and eff ectiveness of endeavor, 79 
bee guidance of ther., f or cer•te.inty of action, 80 send our own 
guardian ang e l n lon g wlth dear ones flt critical rnot1ents, 81 
enter into lea gue wi th the patron of another when seeking to 
do hirn goo d ,82 lea n upon the tutel ry spirit of another when 
efforts to do h.lm c ood hDve failed, 83 and rest upon the an-
celic gua r dianship o f t ho individuol, the town, 84 the n at ion 
for success in Gospe l e ndeavor.85 "The Catholic Church 
te~ches tho ~ evory ma n hns n Guardian Angel, whom he should 
venerate ond i m,oke. This teaching is founded on Sacred 
Script ure ( Gn l. 1:8 ; I Tm. 3:16; I Pet. 1112). 1186 Joseph 
Ventura snys: 
lls often as the c loom of' temptation thl-eeteneth thee, 
or the shnrpne3s of tribulation hengeth over thee, call 
upon hlm that keepeth thee, thy· Shephard, thy Refuge in 
times of troubli~ cell upon him, and say, 'Lord, save 





81uussle in, oo. 
82 Ibid • , p • 23. 
cit., - 9. 18. 
83
1tfoAs~~ckar, £.I?• _ill•, P• 83. 
84Ibid•t PP• 76-7. 
85
Hussle1n, . .2.a• ·ill•, pp. 58, 69 .. '10. 
86pohle-P~eus~, .2.2• ill•., P• 3~0. 
87
ventura, 2.E.• cit., P• 32. 
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On the one bond, the papacy teaches tbst we should re-
spect, love, and invoke the holy angels. On the other hand• 
lt teaches that t he nngels respect, love, and invoke the 
Virgin !t s ry. A title accorded Mary 1n Roman theology is 
11
Queen of the Angels and 01.' the Saints."88 Her sway, like 
that of her divine Son, is noknowledged to be a universal 
one, embracing the doma in of the spirit and of the material 
world. 89 Whence such g lory? The explanation offered: The 
infinite character of her reign stems from her ilr.maoulate 
conception and her stainless 11.fe.90 Tradition relates that 
upon her de cease the archangel Michael stood guard over her 
body, that the Spirit of God summoned all of the Apostles 
from all parts of the world to the aide of her mortal re-
mains, nn<l that three days after her visible earthly depar-
ture they found her tomb filled only with flowers,91 for she 
had been escorted by her angelic subjects to the realm above 
that she mi ght teke her rightful place beside her Son in 
that Kingdom which shall flourish forever.92 They say that 
since Mary is now with her Son in His throne, the angels ac-
cord her honor and acknowledge her as their everlasting 
88Husslein, 212.• ..£.!1•, p. 91. 
89McAstocker, 2.£• ~., p. 186. 
90 Ibid._, p. 193. 
9lnuaslein, .12..£• .2.!!• 
92McAstocker, 22.• cit., p. 200. 
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queen.93 Mary 1s believed to be the bridge between heaven 
and earth, and i t i s presumed likely thet 1n her visits or 
earth she is ever a t tended by a number of her dutiful sub-
jecta.94 The gr adua l eleva tion of Mary as queen or the an-
gels has ha d 1ts effect upon the works of art. Raphael bad 
pictured her a s knee l i ng before Gabriel in the Annunciation, 
but in t he t h irt eenth century artists bego.n picturing Ga-
briel and o t her angels a s kneeling before Mory in acknow-
ledgement o f her superior holiness.95 Today the papacy en-
visions t he Virg in enthroned, while angels, admiring her who 
never gave t hem cau s e f or s hame, and rejoicing that their 
queen is home e.t l a st,96 be.sk in the radiant beams of her a-
biding and incomparable glory,97 with Gabriel, as Dante por-
trays him, constantly repeating in Paradise: "Haili Mary, ·, 
full of gr a ce. 11 9 8 
Ro~nn Catholicism believes that the holy angels are di-
vided into nine choirs and t hree hierarchies. Husslein ex-
Poses t he founta in source of this belief when he says, "That 
there are nine orders of angels ond threo hierarchies is 
Page 
93Ibtd. 
94Mary Paula ,~· ill•, P• 18 . 
95c1ara Erskine Clement, Angels .!E, ~ (Boston I 
and Company, Inc., l898J, p. 93. 
96McA stocker, loc. ill• -
97Mary Paula, .2.2• ill•• p • a. 
98McA a to cker, 2.£• ill•, P• 187. 
L. c. 
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derived f r om a book a lreedy in circula tion at the time of 
Pope Gregory t he Gr eat who ruled the Church from 590 to 
604. " 99 The book ref e r red to is the one suppose d orig inally 
to have been writ ten by Dionysius the Areopag ite, the Athen-
ian convert o f Paul, to whom the Apostle revealed all that 
he ha d seen when tra ns ported into the seventh heaven.100 
Later the discovery wa s made that the book hed been written 
by a Greek Church F'a the r of the .fifth century .101 To con-
serve t he weight oi' authority, Rome today places the empha-
sis on t he antiquity of the recora.102 Pontiff Gregory, 
gu i ded b y Poeu do-Dionysius, asserted its divisions o.f the 
angels into nine choirs to be founde d upon Scrip ture.103 
Sister Ma r y Paula , however, denominates theology as the 
source o f t h is cons t ructlon.104 Pohle-Preuss goes along 
with Gregory , but Husslein maintains that the inspired writ-
ings are ind i st inct on the precise number of anc elic or-
ders.105 Concerning the three hierarchies, the admission 
is: • • • no reference whatsoever in the Sacred Books.nl06 
ft 
99Hussle1n, 2.E• cit., p. 106. 
lOOc1ement, 2.E• ..£.11•, p. 16. 
101Hussle1n, loc. cit. 
l02Ibid. 
l03Ibid. 
104 · Mary Paula,~· cit., p. 14. 
105Hussle1n, .2.2• cit., P• 105. 
106Ibid., p . 109. 
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The ro.nks o f Dn0ols as enumerated 'oy the Greek .::'ather are as 
follo ,Js : t he Scro.phlm , Cherubim, Thrones, Dor.11nat1ons, Vir-
tues, Powers , Pr incipollties, Archangels, and An3els. Re-
taining t he order , and dividing by croups of three, we have 
his t hree hier ar ch ies.107 Gregory adopted the conception, 
save that he interchanged the positions of the Virtues and 
Principnlities .108 The book assigned to the first hierarchy 
the mission o f onliGhtcnrnent ; the second, government; the 
third, execution .109 Pohle-Prouss reduces the testimony on 
the hirrher nobility illumina ting the lower throueh the im-
partation or knowledge to "n more or less well-founded opin-
ion."110 Pseudo-Dionysius excluded the supreme hierarchy 
from t he external ministry. Acquinss, however, declared all 
angels employed in the service of mankind, only that the 
higher ranks a re selected for the higher ministries.111 
Ro~anism under the Dionysian orientation devolves upon 
the several choirs their specific nature and function. 
Thomas Acquina s stated tha t we really know nothing on how 
the angelic order s differ in character snd function, and 
many theolog i ons are in agreement with him• yet the Greek 
Father's scheme finds adoption on the whole. The Seraphim, 
l07Ibid., p. 106. 
108Ibid. 
l09Pohle-Preuss, .2.£• .£.!!•, p. 324. 
llOibid. 
lllMary Paula, .2£• .£!1•, p. 56. 
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thus, have an t heir chief' charaote:,1st1c "a burning love for 
God and fo r t he ever g lorious Queen of heaven nnd earth."112 
The Cherubim he.ve a s t e :lr d istinctive quality "a deep tn-
s i gh t i nto t he s e cre ts o f tho throne ," and "make kno ... ; n to 
the lo we r c hoir s t he Pction of the divine intellect."113 
The Th r one s r est i n Go d and God upon them, possess a more 
pas s ive k nowl e dg e a nd love of God t han the Seraphim nnd 
Cherub i 111 , h a v e a n i n tima te acquaintance and appreciation of 
corre c t p r o cedur e in t he court of heaven,114 and have as 
thoir chic £ c har a cte rlstlc, submissiveness, "which ~akes 
t hoM f l t t o r e ce ive God in His majesty, end, in some way , 
be ar Him t o other cre atures especie.lly when He passe s judge-
ment u pon them. 11 115 The Domina tions rule "with prof ound hu-
mility , ye t indomin a ble strong th, 11 116 "appoint end order 
uhat is to be done," a n d control "that kingdom we banished 
children of Ad o~ and Eve so ardently desire to see."117 
Their c h ief' a ttribute is "zeol f or the honor and g lory of 
the King o t King s •• 11118 . . The Virtues [rfodern English--
Energ ies) repre sent the strength of God "in working or signs 
112McAstocker , £2.• cit., PP• 166-7. 
ll3n1ary Paula, .22.• cit., p • 23. 
ll4M cA stocker, 2£• cit., p. 167. 
ll5Aia:ry Paulo, ~- ill• 







and mervels,"119 regulate wea ther conditions,120 nnd are 
d1stinculs1od oy t o ir enthuslasn for the work to be occomp-
l ished .121 Tho Po r.rnrs syn1bolizo the po\·:ier of God. Their 
"•Ork consists in 3 crlnc t ho dutios of governrient by en-
lieht c n ng the inferior c hoirs on bow thing s ordered are to 
be a c cornp l ished ,122 and in planning the spiritua l campaign 
8 B0 1nst 3atan and h i s hords , the enemieD of nankind .123 The 
P::oincipulities }1"' v c os the ir peculiar mission to guard the 
na t io n s ,124 t o p ro te c t persons of greot authority 1n the 
Church and i n t 10 Ste t e , a nd to defend the good sp1r1 ts a-
RR ins t the evil ones . It is believed that they appointed 
lichaol arch n0 c l in t he spiritual battle which took place 
in he a ven . The ar changels are also guardians of the na tions 
and possib ly of bisho p s i n the Church.125 Their number is 
fixed at se ven ( Tobit 12:15 ); however Rome has established 
only t hree nari.es oi' archangels ns authoritetive--!Jichael, 
Rn?hRel, ~nd Gnbrie1.126 
119Hussle l n, El?.• cit., p . 112. 
120 24 Mary Paula, 22• .£..!!•, P• • 
121Ibid. 
122Ibid., p . 25. 
123Ibid., p. 28. 
124nussle1n, 2£• .£.!!•, p. 111. 
l25Mary Paula, 2.£• .£.!l•, P• 26. 
l26Pohle-Preuss, 2£• £.!!•, P• 312. 
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It 1s thoug ht that the archangels may be the very hig h-
est of all nng e l o , belonr, ing to t he r ank o f the 3erap h1Jn . 127 
Somo nssizc Michae l t he ighest of all enGels, while others 
think tha t Go.br iel o utranks t :iem a 11.128 Michael is vener-
ated by Rome as t he marshal of Parodise,129 the protector or 
the faithf ul in l i f e and i n death,130 the heavenly phys!-
cian, 131 a n d the we i r,he r of sou ls at the e nd of days.132 
Rapha e l is re co gn ized as the patron of travelers, the guard-
ian of youth, and t he skilful healer.133 Gabriel i s the an-
gel of childbirth , the one who helps us overcome sins and 
1 - d faul ts , .:> . and t he spirit who iraparts fortitude f'or a lii'e 
of sclf - den ia1. 1 35 'l'he angels , we are told, are "the ordi-
nary mes senger s nnd gu ord i &ns of God's ch ildren on earth. 
Their character istic virtue is humility . 11 136 They "go 
cheerf ully \7hi tbe r they ore sent ; and Iiliniater to the vilest 
of eerth ' s intellig ent creatures as tenderly as they do the 
1 27nu ss l ein , 2.E.· c it ., p . 116. 
128Ibid., p . 117. 
1291t1o ry Pauls , ££• ill•, p. 30. 
130Husslein, .2£• cit., p . 76. 
131Ibid . -
132 lb id • , p • 7 4 • 
133Jiiary Paula• 2£.• ill.•, p. 109. 
134Ibld., p . 146. 
135Ibi<l _., !,) • 1 42 . 
l 36Ibid _., P • 27 . 
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noblest •••• "137 The observation is me.de that perhaps 
II 
as a r ewor d f'or t heir humility ••. • some ane els ere sent 
as an esco rt to the Blessed Virg in when she visits her 
childre n on 0 a rth. 11 138 
Fina lly, we observe the application mode by Romanism of 
the doctr i ne concerning the nine choirs of angels. The Ser-
aphim nre pictured ns praying incessantly to God for our e-
terna l salva t i o n . McAstocker reflects, "The least we can do 
is to coo perate with t hem in placing our personal sanctifi-
cation a bove everything else. 11 139 The Cherubim are esteemed 
spirits with f ullness of divine knowledge. The resolution 
encouraged: " Frequently and earnestly we shall pray to the 
Cherubim tha t a ll men may come to a knowledge and love of 
tho Almi ghty." 140 The Thrones are the angels spoken of as 
dwelling in God an<l God upon them. They are said to teach 
us that II o.lways He (God) should be the center of our 
thoug hts, our actions, our dreems. 11 141 The Dominations, by 
calling to our minds God's universal reign over all His 
creatures, visible and invisible, reputedly accentuate our 
ultilnate end.142 The Virtues are assigned to the regulation 
137Ibid. 
l38Ibid. 
139ucAstocker, 2£• ~., p. 167. 
140Ibid., p. 168. 
l41Ib1d., p. 169. 
142Ibid., p. 170. 
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of atmospheric condition. "Therefore pious people invoke 
them during severe storms a nd droughts. 11 143 Since it is be-
lieved tha t t he Powers plan the spiritual campei~n a gainst 
Satan, the question is asked, 0 Does it not behoove us wan-
derers in the mist o f doubt and uncertainty ••• to seek 
light and fortitude fro1a thern?"l44 The Principalities, 
placed over the nations and high officials in Church and 
State, make the n.venue clear. The archaneel, tf icho.el, and 
Rnphael and Ga briel are objects of worship. ~ lchael is rep-
rese nted as the protector of all people and not only of the 
Catho lic Church . Hence, prayer to him ls encouraged of 
a11.145 May eighth is St. Michael's Day in the Catholic 
Church .146 The faithful are urged to look to him for heal-
ing in body,147 and help of soul.148 At Mass they prey, 
" Holy Je ichae l, the .Archangel, be our protector a gainst the 
wickedness and snares of the devi1. 11 149 Raphael is invoked 
as the patron of the sick and of ~any mercy institutions de-
signed to relieve the suffering members or Christ's mystical 
143Mary Paula, .22• cit., p. 24. 
144McAstocker, .2.E• cit., p. 173. 
l45Husslein, 2.E.• ..£!!•, p. 74. 
146McAstocker, .2.E.• ill•, PP• 31-2. 
l47Ib1d., pp. 106-7. 
148Hussle1n,. 2.£• ·ill•, pp. 76-7. 
l49Ibid., p. 71. · 
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Body,150 and Catholic do ctors look to him for assistance in 
attaining medical wisdom.151 Gabriel is the angel of child-
birth, and is a lso entreated for aid in curbing sins and 
faults, strength t o love one's neighbor as one's self, and 
for f or titude " a l o ns the highway of self-denial."152 A Ro-
man resolution: 
With the a ssista21ce of the nine choirs of nngels, I 
will imitate the particular virtue of each so that I 
rnoy be faithi'ul tQ my vocation and thereby glorify God 
and save rny sou1.i53 
150Mary Pnula, .22.• cit., p. 47. 
1s11b __!,£., p. 54. 
l52McAstocker, ££~ .£11., pp. 142, 146, 148. 
l53Mary Paula, o n . cit., p. 29. 
CHAPTER III 
T !E BI BL I CAL ACCOUNT O <' THE IDLY ANGELS 
Scripture t ells us t ha t God created t he holy aneels 
within the six days of creation. First, it contains rnnny 
general and a few specific passages to underscore tho ract 
that God 'ha s created t hem. r~ses says, "In the beginning 
God created t he he a ven and the earth." (Gen. 1:1). Again. 
he says, "Thus t he heavens and the earth were rlnished., and 
all the host of t hem." (Gen. 2:1). Nehemiah, a prophet o~ 
God in the Old Covenant, confesses, "Thou • • • art Lord a. 
lone; Thou ha s t made heaven, the heaven or heavens, with all 
their host •••• " (Neh. 9:6). Also St. Paul, an apostle 
in the New Testament, declaI'es, "Fo!' by Him [God] were all 
thins s created t hat are in heaven, and that are in earth., 
visible and invisible., •••• " (Col. 1:16). The Psalmist. 
becomine ~ore specific, exhorts, "Praise ye Him, ell His an-
gels," and t hen submits as reason, ". • • ror He commanded., 
and they were created." (Ps. 148:2.5). Once more, el!!ploying 
great plainness of speech, he affirms,"• •• the IDrd ••• 
maketh His angels spirits •••• " (Ps. 104:1.4). Second., 
Scripture tells us that God created the holy angels within 
the he.xaemeron. Moses informs, " ••• in six days the Lord 
made heaven and eorth, the sea, and all that in them is. and 
rested on the seventh day •••• " (Ex. 20111). Perhaps., 
God 1nter.ds to tell us also that He created the angels right 
28 
before ca ll i n g a ll ma t eria l substance into existence. He 
asks, "Where was t thou when I laid the foundations of the 
earth? • • • • Whe n the morning stars ao.ng to g ether, and all 
the sons o f' Go d s a n e f or joy?" (Job 38:4.7). 
Scr ipture tells us that the holy angels are spirits. 
Writing by divine inspiration, the Psal.lnist states, "• •• 
the Lord maketh !Us a ng e ls spirits •••• " (Ps. 104:1.4). 
The author o f' t h e :)OOk of Hebrews repeats this statement in 
the way of e mp hasis ( He. 1:7). Scripture, however, does not ' 
always refer to the holy angels when 1 t uses the term "spir-
it. fl n ( ) .;)ometirne s it ca lls God a spirit Jn. 4:24 • Then a-
gain, the app lica tion is to the P.oly Spirit, who is the 
third person in Go d ( Matt. 28: 19). /1lso I the hwnan individ-
ual is at t imes signified thereby. In fact, tbe Bible uses 
this word "sp iri t " in at least nineteen dif.ferent ways.l 
The context is always one way in which to determine the 
sense in wbich this symbol is being employed. The term 
"spirit" is, however, also used with reference to the h:>ly 
angels. (Ps. 104:4; He. 1:7). Whenever it applies to them, 
Scripture is describing to us the nature of these celestial 
beings. Jesus said, ". • • a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones • • • • " ( Lk. 24 :39). Also Paul, speaking or angels, 
says that they are not composed of 11flesh and blood." 
lGen. 1:2; 25:8; Ez. lal; Is. 29:24; Ps. 76al2J Job 
32:8; rial. 2:15; Ps. 32:2; II Cor. 4:13; Jn. 4z23; Dnn. 
418~9; Phil. 1:27; Prov. 25:8; I Pet. 3:19; I Sam. 2817J 
Eph. 2:2. 
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(Eph . 6:12 ). S ince t he an0els a re s p irits, they have no 
body of any kind . Yet the y are comple te being s in t heir 
spiritua l es sence ; a n d be cause t hey are spirits, t he angels 
are invisible (Lk . 24 :39), do not occupy space (I Kl. 7:17), 
can movo a bout r ap i dly from place to place (Ex. 12:23.29; 
Ps. 70:49 ), a n d should God will, they can assume human rorm 
so t ha t His peop l e might perceive their presence (Gen. 
18:22; 19:1). 
Scrip tur e tea ches tha t God's people have been privi-
leged t o see the holy angels. Ordinarily the angels are not 
percep t i ble. The word "spirit" in the Hehrew and the Greek 
orig ina l s sig n i f i e s a ir, wind , breath. As air, wind, breath 
nro i mpercept i ble, so are the holy angels imperceptible; yet 
tho Bi b l e sho \"., s tha t t hey can assume matter and .form at 
God's d i s cre t i on (Acts 10:2.30). Angels oppeared to Jacob 
e.t Bethel (Gen. 28:12). Zechariah saw the ancel Gabriel 
standing on t he right side of the alter of incense in the 
te1nple a t Jerusa lem (Lk. 1:11.12). \'.'hen Christ was born. a 
multitude of t b e heavenly host soug the praises of God be-
fore shepherds on the plains of Bethlehem (Lk. 2:9). Jesus 
disclosed t he Revela tion unto St. John the Divine by means 
of His ongel (Rev. lil). In recent times God has not deemed 
it necessary for the angels to appear to His children on 
earth. During the period of history prior to the existence 
of Bis written Word and during the time that His written 
T.ord was 1n the process of formulation, God sent His angels 
to His people to transmit to them His comfort ( II Ki. 
30 
1:3.15; Mk . 16 :6-7), ins t ruction (I Ch. 21:18; Ua tt. 2zl3), 
nnd admonition ( Hatt . 1:18-21). The rea s on t ha t God no 
longe r s peaks to Hi s 01n i n this way 1s very l ike l y becnuse, 
ns we kno w, His written V'iord is now comple te ( Rav. 22:lS. 
19). In Go d 's '."o rd , t he Bible, we have adequate instruction 
for a ll mat t e r s of f eith a nd life (Lk. 16:31; Be. 2:14). In 
nges gone b y, ho wev er, t he aneel3 appeared to God's children 
tine and e Ga in , e ven partook of f ood, not indeed for neces-
sity' s s ake , but probably to accep t the hosp itality .for 
which Go d ' n peopl e are famous and to convince men of the 
r eality or the i r appear an ce (Gen. 19:1-3). 
Scriptu1"e tea che s t ha t t he angels are God's messengers 
unto men . The titl e "nngel11 signifies messenger, e nvoy, am-
bassador . God employs t he holy a ngels as His embassies in 
dealing vith mankind . It is interesting to observe that 
Dcl' ipture u ses the wo rd "angel" no less than one hundred and 
fif ty t imes in speaking abou t God 's he a venly mesaencers. 2 
Of course , i n Scrip ture God at times calls ll.ir.tselr an angel 
(Ex. 3:2-6 ; ~ov. 10:l; 4:3) when He comas to irlpart a very 
important me s sage to His dear ones. The symbol is apparent-
ly also used to d e no t e Christian ministers on occasions 
(Rev. 2:1; 8:18; 3 :1). for t hey are also messengers or God 
unto men. For the most part, however, Scripture has this 
title to com1ote the invisible, cl"eated messengers of God, 
2oen. 19:l; 28:12; Dan. 3:28; 6z22J Acts 5zl9J 6:l5J 





t he ho l y f:n~e l s . Go d hos f requentl y enga ge d t he services of' 
t hese ce le stial e s sences t o r otect (Don. 3:28), help ( Jn. 
5 :1 ), en~ t o chastize ( I Ch . 21:15 ) h is p eop le and to pun!sh 
the wi cke d ( II Cch 32 :20-21; II Ki. 19 :35). An a neel de-
l i ver ed :3h d~ach, r,;e s cha c h , and .Abodnego :from the consuming 
fl ame s of the f i ery f ur nace. An a neel wont down into the 
poo l o f rJe the scla .i..n a n c ien t J erusa l em at a certa i n season 
ea ch ye r· t o a ff'o r d he a l ing virtue to the wa ter. Whon Da -
v id , e. rnon a f t er Co d ' s hear t , sinned, 1,nd Israel with h im, 
i n t h t, o u t of vnnity, a co n ~us of t he popula tion 'riS S tak -
en , Go el s e n t .... n a nc el a ga inst Jerusalem to des t r oy it. God 
al : o commi ~s i o n e d an anGe l to go ll1to the camp of Sennacher-
lb 
' kin e o f ' As syr i ~, a r mored before Jerusnler.1 , a nd this an. 
gel i n one n tgh t smote on e hundI'ed and eig hty-.five thousand 
ener.~y so l d i ers • 
The Di b l e tells us t hat the hol7 angels are very g reat 
in nurnber. In t he days of t he prophet Elisha the Syrians 
were cons t antly thwarted in their efforts to subjugate God's 
peo ple. Finally the kine of' Syria was advised that there 
was a prophe t ln Samaria, who was ever acquainted with every-
thing that he p l a nned in secret council. The king , there-
fore, s ent a n army to Samaria either to capture or to kill 
Elisha. One morning Elisha's servant saw the enemy horsemen 
and char i o t eers encompRssing the oity. He was filled with 
fright, but Elisha a sked God to open his servant's eyes. 
When the Lord had done so, "he saw, and, behold, the moun-
tain ~a s f ull of horses and chariots of tire round about 
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Elisha." (II Ki. 7:17 ). DanioJ. enurnera tAS the anc;els as 
II t hous a nd t hou 3ands 
sand • • •• 11 ( Dan . 
• • . ' 
7:10). 
and ten t housa nd t1mes ten thou-
John in his vision of heaven be-
held and he a r d "the vo i ce of many angels • • • and the num-
ber of t hem was ten thou sand times ten thousand, and thou-
sands of t hous a nd s ." (Rev. 5:11). Summine up the Matter, 
St. Paul t e l l s Christ i an s, "But ye ere come unto mount Zion, 
and un t o the city of the livine God, the henvenly Jerusalem. 
and t o an lnnumernble company of ange ls." (He. 12:22). As 
Go d a lone knows the t ime of the last Judg ement, so only God 
is a cqua i nted wlth t he exceed ing great multitude o!' the ho-
ly ans els. 
Scrip tur e t ea ches t hat there are various orders of ool.7 
angels. Not all 01.' the angels are of the same rank. We are 
told tho t when God drove man from the Garden o!' Eden, He 
placed at its East entran ce "cherubim." (Gen. 3:24). God 
instructed Mose s to make two i'igurea of cherubim for either 
end of t he mer cy seat of the Ark of the Covenant (Ex. 25:18) 
and to embroider representations of cherubim on the !'irst 
covering of the Tabernacle ( Ex. 26zll} and on the curtain 
Which wa s to separate t be holy place from the holy o!' holies 
(Ex. 26:31). Solomon's temple, which was built also accord-
ing to God's specifications (I Ch. 28:12), was literally 
filled •1th representations of the cherubim ( I Ki. 6123.35; 
7:29.36}. The word "cherubim" appears some eighty times in 
Scripture (He. 9 :5). Bes ides the cherubim, the Bible also 
mentions the s e raphim (Is. 6:1-7). These. however, are 
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mentioned definitely only once l n the Bible. Isaieh saw 
then, in u vision (Is. 6 :2). It is common belief among peo-
p le who a cccpt t he testimony o f the Bible on tho holy ang els 
t ha t the ser aphilt £orm the highc~ rank of colestial beings. 
In contrast to the cherubim, which apparently were to be 
made v,ith two wing s, the seraphim had si.x wln13s when Isr,ieh 
sew them (Is. 6:2). Tha t there are renks exis t ing among the 
en13el s is made very clear when Scripture calls 1.;1chael, the 
arch'"'ngel (Jude 9). An archangel is a superior angel, and 
in evela tion 12:7 Uichael is definitely presented as the 
leader of the heavenly host. All the Bible tells us is that 
there ere ranks or orders of holy angels. It tells us noth-
ing nbout t he number of those ranks, t he stoti.on t hey occupr 
l n r eletion t o ea c h o"t; her, or how they di!'f'er in constitu-
tion ond o rf ice. 
Ccrlpture inrorms us that the angels are personal be-
ings. Jud e s p eaks about the archangel Michael ( Jude 9). 
Tbe angel wbo announced the lorthcoming birth of' Christ to 
.r.;ary wRs Gabriel (Lk. 1:26). These two angels are mentioned 
by na~ e also in the Prophecy or Daniel (Dan. 8:16; 9:21; 10: 
13.21; 14:1), and Michael is once more spoken 0£ in the book 
of Revelation (Rev. 12:7). Names of other angels do not ap. 
pear in Scripture. Why God names only Michael and Gabriel 
we do not know. It is impossible on the basis or the Bible 
to say whether all or the angels have their own name. 
Scripture presents the holy angels to us as being s who 
are superior in knowledge to man. The wise woman or Tekosh 
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had this understanding (II Sam. 12:2.20). One like the 
appearance of' a man, God in human rorm, told Daniel that the 
future course of' world history, as disclosed to the prophet, 
was known to none other beside Michael and Himsel.r (Dan. 10: 
18-21). Jesus Christ imported the Revelation to St. John 
the Divine b y me ans of His angel (Rev. 1:1; 22:16). Our 
Lord implied that the angels surpass us by £er in knowledg e 
when He s a id of' the end of the world, "But of that day and 
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of' heaven, but My 
F'e ther only. 11 (rl a t t. 24: 36). At the srune time 1 t is appar-
ent £rem t he statement of Jesus that the angels are not om-
n1s cient a s God. 
Scrip ture teaches that the holy angels are greater 1n 
power than man. Ezekiel's des er iption 0£ the cherub 1m is 
very impressive on this point. He says, "And when they 
went, I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise 0£ 
great waters, as the voice of the Almighty, the voice of 
speech, as the noise of an host ••• •" (Ez. 1:24; 1:5; 
10:20). Althouc h God bas made man His viceroy on earth, yet 
He made him a little lower than the Engels (Ps. 8:5), having 
made the angels superior to him in power 2nd mig ht (II Pet. 
2:11). The great power of the angels is apparent, especial-
ly from the phenomenal feats of destruction which God has 
accomplished through them. One angel, in less than three 
days, slew 70,000 Isreelites (I Ch. 21:12.15). In another 
instance, even greater power is shown when 185,000 of Sen-
nacherib• s .soldiers were killed in a single night by one 
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angel; however the power of' the angels is not only great to 
destroy, it is e qually e reet to save. The horse~en end 
chariots o f f ire protected Elisha against the evil which a 
Syria n a r my soug ht to bring upon him (II Ki. 7:17). Al-
though t he a n3els under the Lord's hand slew the firstborn 
of me n a nd bea st t hroue hout Eg ypt in one night, guided by 
Go d , they also failed to inflict this 111 upon every Israel-
ite who a cted the pa.rt of a child of f'a ith.3 From the role 
t ha t the one els will be e lven in t he lest Judgement their 
exceedinc great power is acknowledged. They will gather all 
off enders a nd sinners together (Matt. 13:41.42), namely, all 
such ns in their life-time thought they could get along 
without Christ (II Thess. 1:7-8), and they will cast them 
into hell, and t hey will gather together the elect from the 
four corners of the earth unto God (Matt. 24:31). Omnipo-
tence is not attributed to the holy angels, f'or this is 
God's prerogative (Gen. 17:1). And the only man superior 1n 
streng th to the angels 1s the God-Man, Jesus Christ 
( He • 1 : 6-8) • 
Scripture reveals to us that the holy angels are oon-
f'irmed 1n a state of bliss. It calls them "the elect an-
gels." (I Tim. 5:21). Since God bas elected them, it is im-
possible !'or them to sin. They abhor all iniquity a.nd every 
inclination to sin and take delight only in righteousness. 
God created them in a state or goodness (Gen. 1:31), and now 
3ps. 78:49; Ex. 12:23-29; Ex. 12:12. 
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He ha s lovingly sealed them unto Himself. Jesus speaks of 
them a s suc h who a lways behold the face of the heavenly Fa-
t her ( Ua tt. 18 :10). God did not crea te t hem in this circum-
stan ce, f or we know tha t many of the angels sinned, and thus 
became evil ang e ls (II Pet. 2:4; Lk. 8:30). Perhaps God 
conf irmed t he holy angels right after the fall of the evil 
angels. In line with the general testimony of Scripture, we 
s ay tha t Go d elected t he holy angels out of His loving-kind-
ness nnd tha t He forever consigned the devils to hell ac-
cording to their just deserts (Jer. 32:18 }. In consequence 
of t he f a ct t ha t God ha s sealed them unto Himself, the good 
spirits, a s f ar as God is concerned, have as their unceasing 
employment f or time and eternity to intone the praise of the 
everlns ting a nd Triune God (Rev. 4:8). 
Scrip ture teaches tha t God employs the holy ans els in 
provid ing physicol protection for His children here on 
earth . The Psalmist a ssures, "The angel of the lord encemp-
eth round about them thet fear Him and delivereth them." 
(Ps. 3 4 :7). Again the Psalmist, emphasizing the individual, 
all-embracing , end loving physical protection which God's 
children receive through the holy engels, says: 
He shall g ive His angels charge concerning thee, to 
keep thee in all thy way. They shall bear thee up 1n 
their hands, lest thou desh thy foot against a stone. 
( Ps. 91 :11-12) • 
Especially does God have the angels to protect the little 
ones on earth who believe in Christ (Matt. 18:6). Jesus 
says to us: 
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Take heed the t ye de sp ise not one of these little 
ones; for I s ay unto you, thet 1n heaven their angels 
do behold t he f nce of' Tf.y Father which is in heaven. 
( Ma tt. 18 :10 ). 
Does every be lie ver have a separate euerdion eneel? The Bi-
ble does no t an swer this question. The Psalmist emphasizes 
collective pr o tection when he says, "The angel of the Lord 
encarnpe th round about them thot fe ar F.im •••• " (Ps. 
34:7). Jesus d id no t answer this question either by His 
stetemen t concern i ng t he ange lic protection which believing 
children en · .Joy• He sa id, ". • • their anc els do always be-
hold the fa ce 0 £ Uy Father which is in heaven." ( Matt. 
18:10). It moy be t ha t at one time a believer has this an. 
gel, at another time tha t angel, or even a contingent of an-
eels guard ing over h im. So also Hebrews 1:14 is broad 1n 
scope. It reads, "Are they [the angels] not all ministering 
spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs 
of salva tio n?" While the angels a lso take en interest 1n 
our s p iritua l we ll-being , it is doubtful whether they arrord 
us any true s p iritual aid. In only one recorded instance 
did an angel g ive a human being true spiritual aid, and that 
was to Christ, the God.Man, in Gethsemane, end how a crea. 
ture could streng then the Creator will rerne!n a wonder unto 
the end of time (Lk. 22:43). The angels are the physical 
protectors of God's children on earth. On the other hand. 
God has frequently used them to punish the wicked, as in the 
case of Pharaoh and his people (Ex. 12:23.29). 
Scripture attests that t he holy angels take an active 
interest in the Holy Christian Church here on earth. When 
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Christ, man ' s !Jav:lor, r,as born , they san~ t he praises of God 
on Bethleher.i 1 s p l e.ins (Lk . 2:1'1). /1.n a nee l !itreng t hened 
Christ f'or t e cro ss in Qethsem~rne 's Garden (Lk. 22:43). An 
Qn5el dcsccnued fron hc~ven to announce t he 2 l ed Easte~ tid-
ings (Matt . 2 8 : 5 - 6 }. Angels take a greet delight 1n the 
study of Go d ' s Gospel dispensation to man (I Pet. 1:12). 
Vlhenever a sinner r epents, the angels rejoice (Lk. 22:43). 
The y ere hnppy to hear of such as are cont"essors of Christ, 
t be Savior (Lk . 12 :9). An angel is pictured in Revelation 
as offer i n g up the prayers of the s a ints, namely, of Christ-
i ans {Re v. 8 :3). The angels observe Chris t ians in their 
public wor s h i p of God , having as their interest that things 
nre lwa ys done in accord wi t h t::;odliness {I Tim. 5:21). 
Their exa~pl e in humility before God (Is. 6:2) encourages us 
to be humbl e in our life's station (I Cor. 11:10). They 
carr y t he so u l of the believer to God at death (Lk. 16:22), 
and on t he l as t day t hey will gather all . the elect from the 
four corners of the e arth unto God {?Jatt. 2 4 131). 
Scripture instructs us not to worship the angels, but, 
like t hem , to worship God only. Jop~ tells us that in his 
heo.ver.ly vis ion " ••• ell the angels stood round about the 
throne, and about the elders snd the four beasts, and [they] 
fell before the throne on their faces, end worshipped God." 
(Rev. 7:11). Paul informs us thAt the individual who wor-
ships angels will lose heaven unless he repents. He says, 
"Let no mon beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humil-
ity end worshipping of sngels •••• " (Col. 2:18). After 
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John had received the Revelation from en angel, apparently 
from reason of sheer wonder, he fell down before the aneel 
1n an act of worship . The angel exclaimed, " ••• worship 
GodJ" (Rev. 22:9). The angels , along with God's people, are 
fellow-servants to God. (Rev. 22:9). To worship them is to 
worship t he creature rother than the Creator (Ilom. 1:25), 
Which is t o s a y, it is a form of' idolotry. 'rbe angels are 
servants of Go d to us in a physical degree, and, spiritual-
l y, t hey afford us aid in a passive sense, much the same as 
we are one another's assistants by tbe \"iord. We are not to 
presen t our prayers to them, for prayer is a type of worship 
(Lk. 1 8 : 9 -14 ). Yet , what about the angel who appeared to 
f oses i n the bush of I1: idion and demonded that he take off 
his shoes be.fore Him (Ex. 3:2-6), 9.1'ld the men [apparently 
also an angel] who appeared to Joshua in Jericho •s plains 
and mad e the same demand {Josh. 5:13-15)? We shall study 
these and other referenceo in the Old Testament and the few 
round in the New Testament which deserve consideration 1n 
this connection , and we will observe that whenever worship 
is demanded by on angel in Scripture, that this angel is 
God, more specirically, Christ, the uncreated Angel, the 
great Angel of' the Covenant ( .Mal. 3il), our blessed Savior. 
We should thank God for giving us Christians His aneels as 
protectors against physical harm and be encouraged by their 
passive spiritual aid to us to do God's will by the power or 
His Word and Spirit. 
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Scripture weaves t he angels into every major doctrine 
of our Christi&n religion. It is seid that God created them 
( Ps • 148: 2, 5 ) • When God drove Adam and Eve rrom the Garden 
of Eden, a £ ter they ha d p lunged men into a state of natural 
depr a v i t y , i t i s sa i d tha t Go d pos t ed at the East entrance 
to t he g ar den "cherubim." (Gen. 3:24). God gave His Law, 
or Ten Commandments, by whi ch we aro lead. to Christ, or 
rat he r driven to Him , t hrough the instrumentality o.f angels 
(Acts 7:53 ). Thi nk o f' how important our Savior's per.feet 
life , i nno c ent suffering and deRt h , resurrection, a scension 
into hee ven , end r eturn at the Last Day nre to usl They are 
tho pivo t a 1., ound which our holy fa i t h revolves. Yet, in 
each of these steps of our redemption t he angela have t~eir 
passive role. Jesus told Nat hanael that during our Savior's 
life he wo uld see the angels of God ascending and descending 
upon t he uon o f it.an (Jn. 1:51). An angel came to Jesus in 
Gethsemane right bef ore our Lord went to the judgement (Lk. 
22:43). Angels were presen t at the empty tomb (Jn. 20:12). 
They were a lso there at Mt. Olivet when our Lord ascended 
into he aven {Acts 1:10). And Jesus says that when He shall 
sit upon the throne of glory in judgement on the Last Day. 
all the holy angels will be with . Him (Matt. 25:31). It may 
well be sald 9 "Prove from Scripture that there are no angels 
and you crumble into ruin the entire citadel of our re-
lig ion." This, however, is impossible it we use the n'ord of 
God as guide. Rath~r, will we then find them at every sta-
tion along the way of truth so that our hesrts may beat a 
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little f'a ster s nd tha t we might know that these thine;s are 
even so. Tu a y we , t herefore, t hank God daily fox- the in-
struct 10 11 , r e proof , correction, and educe tion in righteous-
ness wh i ch He affords us throug h His greet story on the 
holy ang Gl s . 
CHAPTER IV 
AN EVALUATION OF Tl1E ROMAN CATHOLIC VIE\'/ ON THE IDLY .A HGEI..S 
Ne i ther of t he t wo schools of thought 1n Roman Catholi-
cism With reg ard t o the time of the ongel crention is cor-
r e ct. The one s chool which holds that the angels wore cre-
ated wi t h i n t he Hexaemerou and before all material substance 
goos be yond assured testimony of Scripture. There can be no 
doubt t ha t God made t he angels within the six creation dnys. 
Moses s ays, " ••• in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth, t he sea, and ell that in them is, and rested on the 
seventh da y •••• " (Ex. 20:11}. And perhaps God intends 
to tell us 1n Job 38:4-7 that they were brought into exist-
ence prior to a ll mundane substance; yet, we cannot on the 
basis of this reference be entirely certain of this point. 
The reference says that when God lsid the foundations of the 
earth "the sons of God" sang for joy. Scholars are agreed 
that these "sons of God" were the angels. I will not call 
this consensus of opinion into question, because I am of the 
Dnrne convict i on. However, the laying of the 1"oundat1ons of 
the eorth may have reference to the raw material made by God 
on the initial day of creation, or it may denote the entire 
work of creation at the beginning of time. , I am inclined to 
believe that the latter is signified. It is then as if God 
asked Job, "Where were you when I 1"1rst created all things, 
at the time when the angels extolled the praise of Him who 
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had Jus t cren tod t hem?" Since it is C-od 's will that we 
teac h no t hlng in a <ld ition to the witness of His riord, the 
Fourth La t er1~n s nd Ve t i can Council d ictum r oes too far when 
1t s ays : 
Go d ••• Cl"eate d out of nothing , from the very beg in-
ning of time , both the spiritual nnd the corporeal 
ere. ture , t o wit , t ho angelical ond t};le mundane, and 
of t erwards t he hur.:ion cree ture • • • • J. 
The othc1"' pnpa l s c hoo l t•uich h~lc!s that long before t he coa-
mos came i nto being the a nc o ls existed me.nif'estly contra-
dicts the clear ~ord of Go d set forth 1n Exodus 20:11. All 
that we can sa£ely say about the time of' the crea t ion o f the 
0 nr;els is s ummed up terse l y by Dr. Franz Pieper when he 
sa.yn: 
r.ras di0 Zeit der Ercha.ffung dor Engel betrif.f't, so 
faellt sie in der Sechstagewerk. Die Engel wurden 
nicht vor der Walt erchaf'fen, well vor der Welt nur 
Go tt ws r, Jo h . 1, 1-3.2 
Roman Catholicism errs in suggesting that the angels 
may have some sort ot: e body for the sake 01' performing ex-
terna l a cts. It ap~ears strange that papal theolog ians 
should speak no nmch of the angels as "pure spirits" and 
t hen a sk the question, "Are the sngels without matter and ,. 
form?" ;'/bet mntter and .form might these spiritual essences 
possess? Scripture makes a distinction between a being 
lpohle-Preuss, God, the Author 01' Nature and the 
~upernatural (Sixth Revis'ecr°Edition;---St. Louis-;ilid-r:ondon: 
• Herder Book Co. 1934), Vol. 3, 313. 
2Robert F. Kamphoefner, Biblical Aneelolog7 and Re. 
sultant Problems (Thesis; 1939), Vols. 3, 5, P• 2,::- ---
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Which i~ sp irit only and one that is also composed of matter 
and foI'Il'l. \'Jhen Jesus appeared to His disciples behind 
looked doors arter His resurrection, they supposed Him to be 
8 spirit (Lk. 24:37). Jesus, however, said to them, "Behold 
My hands and tuy feet, tha t it is I myself: handle lie and 
see; for o s p irit hath not rlesh and bones as ye see Me 
have." (Lk. 24:39). st. Paul also tells us Christians that 
in doing battle with the evil angels, who are likewise spir. 
its, we are not wrestling against "flesh and blood." (Eph. 
6 :12). While the angels have assumed shape and form 1n the 
performance of deeds of judgement (I Ch. 21:15} and protec-
tion (Gen. 28:12), they have also effected many of such nets 
without this provision. Angels smote the firstborn of man 
and beas t in Egypt on the night of Israel's departure (Pa. 
78:49; Ex. 12:23.29}, yet Pharaoh never seemed to realize 
how this evil wan accomplished. We are also assurred, "The 
angel or t he Lord encampeth round about them that fear 
Him 11 • • • " ( ?s. 34 :7); h:>wever, none of us has ever actually 
seen the angel or the Lord who protects us. The assumed 
bodies of the angels in their appearances served merely the 
fulfillment or God's gracious purposes in Bis communion with 
His people. They were not an essential part of the angelic 
being.3 The Bible does speak or the angels as if they had 
bonds (Ps. 91:12), Just as it speaks of the bend or the Lord 
(Ex. 9:3). These, however, are anthropomorphic expressions, 
3 Ibid., p. 19. 
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de 3 1cned to rcv enl t o us o certa i n character i stic of their 
OS£::cnce. r:c ordine~ily employ our bonds f or the achievement 
of ou.r ende cvorfJ , ond so a lso the nncols are not without 
po1.7e r in t e . ccomplishment of t heir underte.k1nes. Indeed, 
it is inpos s ible £or us t o conceive the totally sp ir i tua l 
nature or the e nEe lic boing . Yet, there are a lso rnany 
t hings in our VJor l d of' sense perception vrh ich have no form 
w atsoever as lie t, a ir, and heat. Then, too, Scripture 
disclo ses countless truths which are utterly beyond test. 
tube compra hension, ns the mystery of the Incarnation, Pas-
sion, and nesurroct i on of Christ. Still we accept t hese 
ver itie s impl icitly. Consequently we should believe that 
tho angels , as the Bible says, are spirits, and s hould find 
it wron6 even to suegest t ha t they have o body of one sort 
or nnothe r. 
Roman Catl"..o l ic1sm L'1 broaching tho question, "Are all 
0ne els of the sRme opecies?" is not only introducing an item 
of pur e s pe culat lon but olso one thnt is spiritually daneer-
ous for anyone who attempts to answer it~ It was prosumptu-
ous !'or Roman t!1eologinns of times past to maintain thnt all 
angels arc of the same species, or that ell the angels or a 
given choir were of the same species, or that all or the an-
gels ere of a distinct species. It is also presumptuous ror 
papal scholnrs of today tQ believe that all or the angels 
are of a 11ke species. Scripture says absolutely nothing a. 
bout this metaphysical subject or discussion. Ir Roman Ca. 
tholicism thererore has a desire to be Scriptural, it wili 
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aloo say no th n : f'urthor in this re;:ard. Scripture exho:l:'-ts 
us to c"'st dorm " !o~Lin~tion o.nd evo'!:'7 hic h thine tr.£.t ex-
altot __ i tse lf' aca i nst t he knowledee of God" (I Cor. 10:5). 
and to brine "every thoucht into ca;>tivity unt~ the obec.1-
en ce of' Chriat ." (I Cor. 10:5). 
Roman Cat ho lic ism do e s not remain within the ~ounds of 
Scrip ture w en it a sserts thet tho angels are ~o:-e 1:l number 
t han a ll r.!ater i al substance, t ho souls of men having .lived 
on this earth , plus people presently 11v1n5 . all totalled. 
It i s 1mpo,gsible to f ind ony constructions or this nature :!.n 
Scripture . Scri:)ture also discounts the rea.soninc wh ich en-
ters into t he papist ic tabulation. Thomas Acquinas said 
tha t since it was the perfection of the universe which God 
desired , t he more perfect things nre, in so much ereater a 
Lumber ur>e they created by Ood. Allowing our reason to rule 
us, we coul d al~o 3ay, that since in Scripture God continu-
ally di s counts the weight of 11urnbers ( Ju. 7 :4) • if Goel real-
ly wanted to rnoke a thing perfect , Be would make 1t 1n the 
lea st pos .s lble amount and grace 1 t r.1ost pro.rusely. God, 
however. severely frowns upon such a mag!sterinl use o.r rea-
son in religious matters. Paul simply tells us that the ho-
ly angels are an innumerable company . (He. 12:22); Daniel 
says that they are thousand thousands (Dan. 7:lO)J and John 
speaks 0£ theru as thousands o.r thousands (Rev. 5:11). God, 
there.fore, wishes that we content ourselves with the know. 
ledge that the angel number. as .rar as we are concerned, is 
beyond tabulation. It sanctions no attempt on our part to 
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calculate their number. Rome is also guilty of misrepre-
senting Ser i p ture when it states that the angels outnumber 
men by t he r•at i o of' 99 :1. The parable of Jesus cited 1n 
defense of t his pr•o pos1t1on does not treat of angels at all 
(Lk. 15 :1-7). Its context shows that J e sus was teaching His 
disciples a l esson in humility. The ninety-nine sheep safe 
in the wilderness are possibly such as those who 1n pride 
think t hemselves r ighteous and spiritually safe, deserving 
nn exclusive p lace in paradise and having no relig ious con-
cern for t hat see;nent of the human race which they regard 
irreparably los t . Christ, however, would have us to know 
that v1ithout Him we too are totally lost, that also those in 
the mire of s 1n have been redeemed altogether by Him, and 
that therefore we should diligently and zealously proclaim 
this very thing to our fellowmen in thought and action. 
Thus the Roman interpretation of Luke 15:1-7 constitutes a 
wresting of Scripture upon which rests God's curse (II Pet. 
2:16). We need sc arsely to be informed by Rome that the 
great number of t he angels o.f' which it speaks lies in the 
fiold of speculP. tion,4 yet this formulation is essential, as 
we can see, .for the rnaintenauoe of many other features of 
Roman ange lo logy. 
No Scriptural warrant exists tor the papistio aasl.DDp-
tion that the angels did not at first enjoy the Beatific 
4Josepb Huaalein, The Spirit World about Us (Milwau-
kee: Bruce Publishing Company, l934), p. 129.---
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Vision ot: the Holy 'I'rini ty. Jesus says or the holy angels 
that t he y do a lways behold the face of the heavenly Fa ther 
(Matt. 1 8 :10). Job 38:4-7 tells us that the angels were 
with God at the tmie of the inception or the world; and 
since only God is from eternity (Rev. 1:4), they did not ex-
ist before t hat time . Why should 1 t have been imposs lble 
for t he a ne els to behold such beatitude by nature? Vie are 
told t ha t all of Go<l 1 s work of creation at the beg innlnc was 
very good (Gen. 1:31). Not only did the angels :b::unediately 
see Goel i n His essence, but it seems that even man orig inal. 
ly enjoyed a dally ond direct connnunion with his ?.laker ( Gen. 
3:8) . Also since the angels upon creation were very good, 
thoy had no need of having the motion of their will turned 
toward the ultimate beatitude 01' every rational creature by 
an inf usion o f g race, and so equipped from on high and. £rom 
beneath carve out for t hem selves n place 1n heaven. They 
had heaven a lready, and the only thing they could do was to 
lose it. True, God made the angels free morel agents, yet I 
see no thous ht of probation 1n this fact. That the holy an. 
gels remained true to God was of no credit to them. The 
credit belonged only to God, who gave them the inherent pow. 
er to rema in faithful. That the evil angels fell away from 
God was their own fault, because they failed to take advan-
tage of their power for good. Though the holy angels were 
not saved by grace, there 1s nevertheless an analogy here 
for us. We cannot save ourselves, £or heaven has been pre-
pared for us in Christ (Jn. 3116). Yet we can deny the Lord 
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Who bought u s by unbelief., sin and shame, and thus bring up-
on ourselves swift destruction ( II Pot. 2:1). "The elect 
angels" { I Tim . 5 : 21) spoken of in Zcripture, who observe a 
Christian mi n ister on how he conducts hia ministry, and wtx> 
are ashamed o.f unco dly conduct on the part of a servant of 
Christ , cannot a lso be the evil angels, whom God likewise 
ele vated to Estate of grace so that they might earn the 
blessing of dwe lline i n Bi~ presence. The elect angels are 
t he good ngels whom God., e.f ter the evil angels had .fallen 
a.way f' rorn Him, conf irmed in their state of bliss. The evil 
a ngels were never of the elect. Paul uses the same term 
, 
!KAtK.V-;;11' of the children of' God, whom nothing shall 
separate f rorn the love of God (Rorn. 8:33-38). The holy an-
gels were confirmed by God's lovingkindness, and the evil 
cmgels justly damned since ol"eated in holiness they had 
streng t h to s erve God but chose not to (II Pet. 2:4). And 
it is pagan teaching that man with the help of grace earns 
heaven {Eph . 2 :8-0 ). Fina lly Christ condemns the specula-
tion tha t one-third of the ar1gels sinned. He says, 
" • • • Ir ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples 
indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you !'ree." ( Jn. 8:31-32). 
Roman Catholicism flies in the .face of Scriptural tes-
timony when it maintains that every human being has a guard-
ian angel from birth until death, or from the first moment 
of life until the consummation in bliss. This formulation 
is but an adoption of the belief of the heathen philosopher 
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Socrates who cpoke of beine gu i ded in lire by n tutelary 
spirit.5 It is nothing but a aidesteppinc of Scripture when 
Tiomanism snys that t he Bible passaces which 3penk of the an-
ge l ic pro te otion ·which God's children enjoy are meant to ap. 
P l y to those only with special force. And it is a mutila-
tion of God ' s 'ford to s s.y that the guardian angel 1,ejoices 
over b is client when he does penance. The Bible tells us 
that t he angels r ejoice over the~•~""•;'...n (Lk. 15:10). the 
person ·who experiences a change of mind, and turns in sorrow 
over sin to Christ as his only Savior (Aots 3:19). Over 
such an individual the aneels, not the guardian angel, re-
joice, and not over one who submits to papal penance in or-
der to f urther his salvation (Gal. 3:10.22). The passage 
Hebrews 1 :14 , according to Rorna.n thinking , should be in-
flected thus when read, "Are they not all m1nister1ng spir-
its sent forth to ~ inister to them who shall recoive the in-
heritance of snlvntion?" This verse should, however, be in-
terpreted in the lig ht of other clear passages of Scripture. 
Psalm 34:7 reads, "The an3el of the lord encrunpeth round a-
bout ther.i t ha t fear Him, and delivereth them." Also Jesus, 
having spoken of the little ones who believe 1n Him, says 
that their angels do Rlways behold the face of the Father 
who is in heaven ( Matt. 18:6.10). Scripture says that 
children o f God, believers, have guardian angels. It says 
nothing about unbelievers having them. What Scripture says 





is n st1:•ong encourac ement for us to have our little onoo 
bnptizecl and fo r us to turn to Chl' is t in s lncero repentance. 
riho t Rome t e oe. cbe s is no c ncourasernen t of such e. nature and 
'
7ould eve n t> llow -:he posclbillty o f consumma tion in bliss 
for nll. Yot J c~us spe o1: n of t hose l7ho on the last doy 
s hall be on Tris lef t ( Ne. tt. 25:41). The idea that the 
euordian nngol by his pe1 .. petuol homage to God's glory makes 
rep r u tion f or the in<lividuel's neg lect and irreverence dis-
counts Christ as only Media tor (I Tim. 2:5-6). Purgatory, 
the pl a ce where it is said thot the guardian angel visits 
and comforts t he soul, exists only in papal imagination {Lk. 
16 :19-31). Scripture speaks or an angel o.f.fering up the 
pr ayers of t he believers to God {Rev. 8:3), but it says 
nothing of the angels interceding for the unbelievers, wb:>, 
in unbelief, do not pray to God anyway but rather sacrifice 
to devils ( I Cor. 10:20). The guide which God has glven us 
on the ro ad that leads to heaven is not an angel, but the 
\~'ord of God, which David says is e. "lamp unto my .feat, and a 
lisht unto my path." (Ps. 119:105). 
Rome's teaching that every Christian has his own pnrti-
culnr guardian angel oennot be demonstrated .from Scripture. 
Psalm 34:7 says, "The angel of the Lord encampeth round a. 
bout thern that fear Him, and .de livereth them." This passage 
emphasizes collective protection rather than individual 
guardianship. The Savior's sentence that the angels of lit-
tle children wb:> believe 1n Him do always behold the heaven-
ly Father's race is broad 1n scope (Matt. 18:6.10). Hebrews 
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l:14 which r0ads, "Are they not all ministering spirits,, 
sent forth t o minister to them who shall be heirs of salva-
tion?" retains the comprehensive tone. Other passages ad-
duced in defense of this belief are Genesis 48:16 and Acts 
12:15 . I n the first , we f ind Jacob, a s he blesses Ephraim 
and Mana sseh, saying , ''The angel who delivered me f rom all 
evil bless the lads." It will be noted that here no limita-
tion in rescue is expressed as in the provision of Psalm 90: 
12, "lest thou dash thy foot against a stone." The angel of 
Whom Jacob speaks is one to whom the patriarch looks to make 
of Ephr a im and Manasseh the :fathers of a numerous of.fspring 
(Gen. 48 :16 ). Hence, this angel is God Himself,, who sets 
the solitary into f amilies (Ps. 6816), the Savior, who says 
to His d i s cip les, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world." ( Matt. 28:20). In the second, we find 
the early Christians, saying of Peter, who had been miracu-
lously delivered from prison, and who was asking entrance to 
Mary's house, urt is his angel .. " The Christians were howev-
er not formulating a doctrine, but, as it turned out, simply 
giving expression to a superstitious belief. The a:f:firma-
tion that the guardian a ngel provides the Christinn with 1n. 
creasing protection as he lives an undei'iled life is con-
trary to Matthew 18:6.10 which makes angelic guardianship 
incumbent upon faith. That the angel helps the Christian 1n 
business conducive to sslvation is based upon the Tobias 
story, the authority of which we discount. Our source of 
coni!'ort in death is not an ane el, but the Gospel of our Lord 
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Jesus Chria t ( Rom. 3 0 - 39). The Scri:Jture knows n~thin3 of 
ou1:• abl J. ity t o l e n d our gunr d i o.n o.nc el to soi:;ieone else for 
t he sukc o f ono t ho1., ' !J phys ica l 01, s p iritual vrell-bein.::; . 
Ser }.~1 t u re i n :)li.c s t:10 very op · o 3 i tc of u ha t Romnnisrn af'-
firm s , " Not onl y Chris tia n s, but also heDthcns and sinners 
have e a c h t he ir own Gu a r dian Angel. "6 Al thoug h som-e papists 
say tho t t he c;u nrdia n a ng e l mi n isters just as loving ly to 
t he god l eo a a s t o the co d ly, a nd others are willinc to tone 
t his down t o a ce r t nin e x tent, ye t on the whole there is a-
- r eemen t ,, :i..th them in t he proposit ion in e eneral~ \"i e admire 
Suarez a t l e a st t or t he f'nc t tha t ha stated this opinion to 
be t h e corill?lo n conse nt of t 1e theolog ians and the Fathers on-
l y , but i t i.3 d i.s concor t i n c to see Husslein try to weave the 
te ::it il: ony o f S er i p t ure i nto this matter. He is even so bold 
nn to er;p l oy Pse lm 3 4 :7 for his own purpose. This passace 
s nys, "The ange l of the Lord encampeth round about them that 
f oni., Eim II Th e theoloe ian intends to assert that • • • • 
this ve rse of' t he Biblo sta tes t hot even an atheist hlls a 
gunrdian angel. Evidently, however, an atheist is not one 
who fe ars t he Lord 'lery much in tho Scriptural usage of th~t 
term. Re may indeed be afraitl of God, for there is no peace 
to the wicked, yet he lmows nothing of the kind of childlike 
fear which prompts us as Hi::J dear children out of love to 
depart from evil. Even if a godless person had the protec-
tion of an Gngel, this would still not do him any good. 
6 
Ibid., p. 335. 
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"-!0 hove wcc.!' _ed t ~e !.ord with your words. Yet ye say. 
Wherein have we wearied Him? When ye say, Everyone 
thnt doeth e vil is e ood L~ the sight of the Lord, and 
He ~elighteth in them; or, \\'here is the God of judge-
ment?" { i",:n1. 2 :17). 
Cod i ndee d uses t he holy angels in dealing with those \"lho 
:re Je c t Hb i , f or \'I.hen their time of 3re.ce bas come to an end, 
He bas t 1en1 to afflict upon t hon1 t:1e death blov1 (Dan. 10:12. 
11: 3) • 'ff -.10 are t old i n Scrlpture that the king of Peraia re-
fused to let the childr•en of Israel go out oi' caj_)tivity in 
God 's t i me. Then Ch1•is t a nd Hlchael ca'?le to deal with the 
Prcstun_ t u ous monar c h and by t ~is his doom was sealed. 
S criptu.re does not sa y as Rome does that every state 
a11d eccle sinst · e e l province has its own tutelary spirit. 
ThA expl nna t ion of t he Daniel reference sounds very plausi-
ble , that l s , until it i~ viewed in its true light. A com-
~ar lso n of Daniel 10:5-6 and Revelation 1:13-18 shows us 
tha t tho .. :an who appeared to Daniel was not Raphael but 
Christ. Thus it ,,as Christ \1ho come to tell Da.niel that his 
p i-•ayer .for Israel's deliveNmce was heard. Christ also 
tel13 Danie l why the deliverance or Israel had been delayed. 
Ho says , ". • • tho prince of the kinf;dom or Pers la with-
stood Me one and twenty days •••• " (Dan. 10:13). Now it 
ought to be plnin that this prince who withstood Christ 
could not havo been a good angel, the supposed guardian an-
gel 0£ this heathen land. We at once say, now that we un. 
derstand the Man to be Christ, that this prince must either 
be the king or Persia, or, this presumptuous being must be 
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the devil. Paul calls Satan"• •• the prince of t he power 
of the a ir, t ho spirit that now worketh 1n the chi ldren of 
d i s obedience." (Eph. 2:2). However, there is strong impli-
ca tio n t ha t the p rince referred to was in t h is insta nce the 
king o f Persia . We observe t ha t in Doniel 10:20 Christ 
s ays, 11 • • • now will I re turn to fight with the prince of 
Pers ia : a nd when I run 8one forth , lo, t he prince of Grecia 
shall come. 11 The thought is that Christ would deal the 
prin ce o f Persia a coup de grace, nnd the prince of Grecia 
would t ake h im to the morgue. Who is the prince of Gracia? 
~l e l e a rn who he is just four verses la tar. Chapter 11 :3 of 
Dan i e l re a ds, "And a mi ghty king shall stand up, that shall 
rule wi th g r ea t domin ion, and do a ccording to his will." 
This pr i nce t hen is .Alexander the Greo.t. The sum: Christ 
ond ~ichael, ca lled t he prince of the Jews later on (Dan. 
12:1), would fight a ga i nst him rrorn heaven, and Alexander 
would f i ght against the Prince o f Persia from earth . Thus 
with both realms pitted a gainst him his doom was unquestion-
ably sealed. This then has destroyed the guardian angels of' 
hea then na tions. Finally, we need to consider Michael, here 
denominoted t he prince of tho Jews. It ls said, "The angel 
o f the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him, and 
delivereth t hem." (Ps. 34:7). Since this is true, ld ichael 
evidently had been assigned as prince of the Jews only be-
cause they had again become God's dear children. Captivity 
as a n external stimulus had performed its good work. It is 
also vain to say tha t the angel who delivered the Jews at 
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critica l moment s or their history was probably this same 
.:iohoel. In t'!o st instances this e.ngol was Christ .,,ho di-
rectly s a v ed His people.7 In other instances Christ saved 
the:m t hroue h some unknown angel e. s in the clay of Hezekiah 
(I I Ch . 32 :20-21). Only then can a nation, a city, a town, 
a church, its precincts and societies speek of aneelic pro-
t e ction when these are Christian; otherwise there ls abso-
lutely no Scriptural warrant for entertainin3 such high 
thoughts. 
Scr ipture does not go along with Rome when it teaches 
that we s hould thank God for g iving us a spiritual associate 
in the fullest sense ot· the term and when it so.ya thet we 
owe our guardian aneel rospect, love, and worship. The 
heathe n are not assured of' angelic protection in the Bible, 
and they could not thank God if they wanted to, because they 
do not k noVI Him. God wants us Christians to thank Him for 
angelic protection (Ps. 105#1.36), but He does not want us 
to thank Him for our own guardian angel, because we cannot 
be sure that we have one. God does not want us to thank Him 
for granting us an aneel, a spiritunl associate 1n the ful-
lest sense of the term, since it is very doubtful that the 
angels g ive us any kind of true spiritual aid. The interest 
which the angels take in tbo ·church,s our membership in the 
7Ex. 23:20.23; Jos. 5:13-6a2; Num. 23&10; Zech. l: 
10.12. 
sLk. 2:14.22:4~; Matt. 2S:2-6J I Pet. 1:12. 
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Church, 9 ~nd our privileges ns members of the ChurchlO are 
on a .Phys ica l pl ane, which, sanctified by the Word of' God, 
r edounds to the g lo1 .. y ~f God ( II Tim. 3:16-17). In only one 
recorde d ins tance d id an aneel give to n human being truo 
spiritual a id, and t hu t was to Christ, tho God-~an 1n Geth-
semane, and this will reme.in a mystery of ,.:.>nder f·o r all 
time (Lk. 22:43}. Christ showed u~ the source of spir i tual 
sti"'eng t h when in His conflict with Satan He said, "It is 
written." (Matt. 4:4.?.10). We are taught by Scripture to 
love our f'ellowmen {Matt. 22:39), but the kind of' oatrol1c1-
ty of thought which emanates from a supposed universal 
guardianship of a.ngels and tha t would have us regard all men 
by nature a s God's dear children is f'ore1gn to the Scripture 
(Epb. 2:1). Only then may we be joyful at all times and be 
assured o f angelic protection in a physical sense when we 
are Christian. The Bible does teach us to reeard the nn-
gels as supariors (I Tim. 3:16; I Pet. 1:12), respect them 
as beinGs o :f truth (Lk. 1:19), but that we should be devoted 
to them savors the unsavory. The angel to whom Paul was de-
voted, whom he served (Acts 27:23) was Christ (Mal. 3:1; 
Col. 3:24). God tells us to love Him above all, and our 
neig hbor as ourself {Matt. 22:37-39), but He says nothing a-
bout love which we owe the angels. And God forbids us in so 
many words and in fear.ful language to worship the sngels 
9Lk. 22:43.12:9; I Tim. 5:21; I Cor. 11:10; Acts 8:16. 





(Col. 2:18). Prayer, beine on act of worship (Lk. 18:9-14), 
13 not to be d i r e cted to an e.ne el. The Scripture presents 
t he anee l s t o us a s our great and r.11~hty servants under God 
(He. 1:14 ). They are not a pantheon er demieods to wh:>m we 
mu s t en t er in our var ious circumstances. Says che 3ible or 
t he Lord , "O Thou t hnt hearest prsyor, unto Thee shnll oll 
f l esh co:r.10 . 11 ( Ps. 65:2). Praying to the angels ls a type or 
worsh i p e x tended to t he crea ture alongside of the Creator 
(Rom. 1:25), which k ind of divided worship God will not tol-
era te. An angel, h imse l f , forbad John to worship him and 
i nstead exho1"'ted the apostle, 11\'!orsbip God.'' (Rev. 22:9). 
Scrip t u re disas rees with Rome v,hen it teaches that the 
angelc a re to be accorded dulia end God latria.11 Dulia, it 
says , i s t he worship we should render to the saints and an-
gels, wh ile latria, beine supremo worship is to be rendered 
to Go d only. Scripture knows of no such degrees or worship. 
It ins is ts, "Thou shalt ,vorship the LGrd thy God, end Him 
only s cnlt thou serve." (P.~ntt. 4:10). Rome, however, not 
only discounts this atatemor1t, but it turns Colossians 2:18 
into some thing that it does not say. Paul, the atory aoes, 
£orbad the Colossian Chrlstinns from worshipping the eons or 
Jewish and Gnostic orgies,12 The Catholic Encyclopedia also 
tells us that the apostles did not went to start o cult or 
angel worshippers in the first century or the Christian era, 
llpohle-Preuss, ~· .£.!!•,, pp. 143-44. 
12Ib1d. 
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because the n the Christians would come to look upon the an-
gels as inferior deities like the gods of Rornan ond Greek 
mytholog y.13 John, it is said, was forbidden to worship the 
angel, because he was either according him latria, or, he 
was g iving him dulia which in this instance was also out of 
place, because as an apostle he was the nngel's equa1.14 
Actua lly , however, the angels, according to Roman conception, 
are inferior deities, whose aid we must curry in our various 
circumstances. As we have alreody seen, not only are the 
angels, a s they think, the managers of our physical and 
spiritua l life, but the beings who rule heaven and earth, 
each having a distinct domain of control. The angels are no 
longer ministers who serve us, a great wonder to be sure, 
but in contrast to God's Word, they have become Lords to 
whom we should bow in respect, love, devotion, and prayer. 
They are no longer creatures beholden to us, but Masters to 
whom we are beholden. 
Scripture does charge us to worship one Angel, but con. 
trery to papal opinion this Angel is Christ, the uncreated 
Angel. Also, in the New Testament He is spoken of as one in 
a couple or instances. Oftentimes, when He appears thus, He 
demands latria and then, ~oo, divine names, attributes, and 
works are ascribed to Hir.i. We bear that the Angel or the 
Lord appeared to Hagar in the wilderness (Gen. 16:7-19). 
l3The Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: Robert Appleton 
Company;-'!907), Vol. 1, 485. 
14Pohle-Preuss, ~ • .E.!!.• 
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Th is Ang el p romis e s t o make he r t h,~ mothe r of a numerous 
Off'sprinc ( Gen . 16 :10 ), and she a lso calls Hin Lord and God 
( Gen . l G: 1 3 ) • It was the Angel o_r the Lord r;ho stnyed .Abra-
hum ' s h uncl to prevent the ~aori.f ice o f his so11 Issac w1to 
God ( Gen . 2 :1-10 ). This Aneel, ho wever, nccounts thnt /lbra-
har.i 'ua s e :::>i:ns to .... a crifice his son unto Him (Gen. 2:12}, 
Pl"om is~ s to· make Abraham t he fa ther o.f a great people (Gen. 
2:17), and s ays that the promi sed Savior ,r,ill arise from his 
des c endnn t s ( Gen. 2:17). The Angel of God ~ppeered to Jacob 
in Haran ( Gen. 31:11-13) and s a id to tho patriarch, "I a.m 
the God o .r Bethel, where thou ano 1Iltedst the piller, and 
vowest ••• e. vow unto Me. 11 (Gen. 31:13). In blessing 
Ephro.:ln1 and Mana sseh Jacob prayed that the God berore wh:>m 
h is fathers walked, the Angel who bad delivered him froru all 
evil should make the lads very .fruitful {Gen. 48:15-16}. 
The Ange l of' the Lord d isclosed HimseU' to Moses in Liidlen 
i n a bus h o f f il"e and anid, "I am ••• the God of J..bro.hom , 
the Go d o i' Isaa c, and the God of Jacob •••• " (Ex . 3:2-6). 
Go d told the children o f Israel that His Angel would bring 
them into t he l and o f promise. He said that His name \78S in 
this Ange l (Ex. 23:20-21). Again, God tol~ Israel that His 
An gel would drive the hea then inhabitants out berore His 
people, and this time Ee calls this Angel His f'aoe (Ex. 3:3: 
2.14}. Who la this Angel who has God's Name in H:lm, that 
is, the Angel who is one with God and is the very race or 
God? We have Him ident1r1ed in the Aaron1c blessing. It 





Iris face s h in0 upon thee , end be graclous unto thee 
( Hum . 6 : 24-2G ). Pnd Poul says: 
• • " • • 
• • • God , v.rho commanded tho light to shine out of 
<lorkness, ha th shined 1n our hearts, to g ive the light 
of t he 11:nowlcdce ot: t!:ie Glory of God in tho face or Je-
sus Christ. ( II Cor. 4 :6). 
Isaiah tells us that the Messiah, who was at thet time still 
6° 1ng to d ie for man's sin, was the Intercessor for the 
transgre ssors before Go d (Is. 53:12). Also in Zechariah 1: 
8-12 the Angel who appeared to the prophet is represented as 
the c rea t Intercessor of God's people. Malachi explicitly 
calls t he Messiah the Angel of the Covenent (Mal. 1:3). 
The Ane el whom John, 1n his vision, saw corning down rrom 
hea ven, having a rainbow upon His bead, who was clothed with 
a cloud, and whose r ace did shine as the sun, was none else 
than Christ, the Son o f God (Rev. 10:l; 1:16). Now, when 
the Angel of the Lord, our Savior, appeared to Moses in the 
Wilderness of Sinai, He demanded supreme worship saying , 
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• • • Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy 
reet, for the place whereon thou atandest is holy ground." 
(Ex. 3:5). It is, therefore, not as Rome says that the an. 
gels oftentimes merged so muoh into their message that they 
behaved as God. The Bible represents the angels as very 
humble beings who always know that God is above them and act 
in the light of this awareness (Jude 9). 
Scripture denounces the belier or Romanism that Mary is 
queen of the angels end of the saints. This teaching savors 
of pagan lore, which speaks of ~ale and remale deities. 
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Chr 1st enc1 I :ay,y arc the mB le end female 0ods. The angels 
are the pant heon. Th e only t hine r.,isr;ing is the thoucht of 
p r op"e;at on , for1rv2.J.y condemned . The bo~lis of 1.:ary's en-
t b r oneuent does not b e ar t .c li5ht of Scriptural investicn-
t:i..o n . She ,·:a s not i mr.mculotcly conceived, for r1hen she had 
been il:1formcd of t o f " ct t ha t she rms to bocot:le t he r:other 
of the pr-o,, isc d Savio 1,, s he said, ". .. • ?~y ::pir it hs. th re-
j o iced in God my Savior.'' (Lk. 1:46). Since she was born 1n 
sin , she did not lead a perfect li!'e. As a result of nntu-
r a l depravity, Scripture states, "• •• all ~ove sinned, ond 
come !:lhort of the g lory of' God." (Rom. 3 :23). Her enthrone-
ment, and t he tradition surrounding this doctrine is an in-
c nnta tion of the devil, who ever has as his intere3t tc- turn 
us a side f rom the sole wo1,ship of God {Matt. 4:9). That the 
aneelD worship 1,lary is nothine short of rank bleapher.iy. The 
pas8sce, neveletion 22:8-9, is thus Given e new turn. In-
ste ed , the anc el con10s to worship the human be ine;. \7hat 
does Go d say of such mockery? Ee says, "I em tho Lord: 
t h:=.:t is J.~y name: and r.:y g lory will I not g ive to another, 
n e i the1• r:y praiso to e rnven 1.niages." (Is. 42:8). Scripture 
well attests the exaltation of Christ above the ancels, al-
so, a ccording to His humon nature (Eph. 6:12), but it says 
nothing of J.~e.ry's being e:xclted thus. The woman pictured 1n 
Revelation 12 is not Mory but tho Holy Christion Church. 
The passage shows the divine origin or the Church (Rev. 12: 
1). the helplessness or tho Church without Christ (Rev. 12: 
6.13-17), her redemption through Christ (Rev. 12:2.6). the 
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e xpul Dion o f the de v i ls f r om heaven cincc they ~c~c not re-
dc enec ( Rev . 12 :?-9 )~ and the f i na l victory of tho Church, 
1-·:hic' thc t;.c h a ccu::;ed of i:; in by Satan , 1::: clef':1sed before C:>d 
trrou.;h the b lood of the Le.m!J ( Rev . 12:10- 11). 
~cr ipture do e s not teach es Rome does t hat there ore 
nine c hoirs ~nd tp~ee h1er~rch1os of aneels. It le openly 
sdrnitted t h :-,. t the Bible says nothing a.bout the th..ree oup-
po scd hie rarchies; therefore this omendetion should be 
stricken from t h e body of Christien te~chinc . The conclus-
ions whi c h hove a rise n on the bosis of this construction 
shoul d nlso b e discounted . Pohle- Preuso ought to go much 
fu1"ther then to a djudg e the suBgestion thst the higher choirs 
enl i ~h t e n the lower "o more or less well-founded opinion." 
He should s ay tho t this notion vJlrn the express ion of a Greek 
Church Pather's pride . Nor did Thor,ns Acquinas Lo fare-
riough \·:hen he rejected the principle thnt the higher choirs 
WGr e excluded a lto gether frcrn the external ministry, and 
prei erred to 11.n·it these to the hicher . services on ecrth • 
.'.::ince we do not have e clcnr pasoBGe of ~cripture on t he 
distinct services of the angel c hoirs , the doctor should 
h a ve professed bis utter ignorance on this score. This part 
of t he system comes under the condemnation of Christ wl'x> 
says, "• • • in vain they do worship Me, teaching for doc-
trines tho commandments of wen." (Met t. 15 :9) • We agree 
with those Roman theologians who say that on the basis of 
Ser ipture we 1"..now of the existence of various oho !rs of an-
gels but thot Scripture tells us nothing of their n\.Bnber or 
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or their d i st i n ction in constitution and rsnk. ~e dlsa~ree 
with those pap.'J. l sc l:olers who say that tho arrangement o: 
t ~1e o.ngeL, i n to :tLlno c ho irs is f'ounced upon :, cr .i.pture and 
t hen 30 on to cln s s ... i' y the cLoirs accordine to constitution 
and rank . It is believed tha t Colossians 1:16 proves the 
ex i s t en ce of' t he Thrones , Dominations, Principalities, and 
Powers a s d istinct c hoirs or angels . 15 The passage says 
' , 
that Go d c reated the thing s [ n' JT~P71(] wb lch are in heaven 
a nd i n e a:t•th, whether they be thrones, dominions, pr inc1pnl-
ities , or powers . A personification o .f t hese :ithorities 
cons titutes o chnng ine of the intended sense of Scripture. 
Personif y the he a venly end we must also personify the esrth-
ly, .J..Or they are mentioned side by side 1n the text. Yet, 
who Y.iould think of per sonifying such things in eai~th as 
thrones, <lolllinions, principalities, and powers of which Goe:! 
is Creator? It is naid th&t Ephesians 1:20 establishes the 
ex i s tence of ti.1a Virtues . 16 The roference states t~'J~t 
Christ is exalted for above all principality, power, might 
( virtue), and dominion in heavenly places. The verse does 
leod us to the conclusion thnt there are various ranks of 
a nc els in heeven. A principality is a sizable area or rule. 
A dominion is a smaller protectorate, but it is certninly a 
wild guess to account reight or virtue as connoting personal 
beings. The archangels as a choir or angels is based upon 
15Hussle1n, .2£• ill•, p. 110. 
l6Ibid. 
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Tobit 12:15 . This book was not written by divine inspira-
tion. The ref erence s peaks o f seven spirits who stand be-
fore t he t hrone o f Go d ; consequently also those passages of 
Rev ela t i on which spe ak of t he seven spir i ts before the 
t hron e or Go d ar e reg a rded a s in all likelib>od signifying 
the seven archange ls of which Rome speaks (Rev. 1:4; 8:2). 
Jesus, howeve r, s a ys t hat t he angels of believi ng little 
c h ildren d o o lwa ys behold t h e f ace of the heavenly F'ather 
( Ma t t . 1 8 :6-10). On t he bnsls of such reasoning we mi g ht 
c on j e cture tha t all or the sngels are a rchangels. Husslein 
tells us tha t there is rea lly only one arch angel e~plicitly 
ment i oned i n t he Bible (I The s s. 4:15; Jude 9).17 Now, it 
is d if£ 1cult to co n ceive of one archangel constituting an 
on Ge lic choir. F ina lly, it is simply said that the an3 els 
a re me ntioned throug hout Scrip ture. This is true, of 
course, but where does this prove that they are a separate 
heaven ly order? Thus the entire construction is a rigrnent 
of' ima g ination. The Bible mentions only the cherubim and 
the seraph im os d1Dtinot choirs of angels. Rome should ei-
t her burn the book o f Pseudo-Dionysius or on tho f oreword or 
the same the word "worthless" should appear i n bold letters 
and the nihil obstat affixed right under it. 
F ina lly, Scripture does not sanction the application 
tha t is made by Romanism of the doctrine or the nine ang el 
choirs. We ere told that since the serap him are constantly 
l7Ib1d., p. 109-10. 
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Praying for our salvation, the least we can do ls to cooper-
ate with them by placing our personal sanot1f1cat1on above 
everything else; but, the seraphim do not condone salvation 
by good works, for St. Paul says, "• •• as many as are of 
the works of the lnw are under the curse • • • • " (Gal. 3: 
10). The cherubim are not to be the objects of prayer 1n 
our interest of bringing others to a knowledge of the truth. 
Jesus sta tes, "Pray ye there.fore the Lord of the harvest, 
that He will send forth laborers into His harvest." (N~tt. 
9 :30). The Thrones cannot teach us anything. It ls impos-
sible for the Dominations to accentuate our ultimate end. 
'!ihen there is storm, drought, and sickness, Scripture does 
not turn us to the Virtues, but to the Lord (I Sam. 12: 
16-25; James 5:14.17-18). The Powers do not. a.f'ford us tech-
nique on how to overcome Satan. The Lord bruises him under 
our feet (Rom. 16:20) through the Gospel (Lk. 10:1-20). God 
says, "O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in Me is 
tbino help." {Bos. 13:9). He says nothing about the Princi-
palities. The assize of M!ohael in Roman theology is blas-
phemy. He is represented as the one who will at the end of 
time weig h 
ell the thoughts and words and deeds of all mankind• 
since the day when Ad~m cast his last fond glalloe on 
tho lost Paradise. and instead beheld the cherubim and 
the inexorable blade of fire.18 
Christ is thus displaced as Judge of all (Matt. 25:31-46). 
l8Ib1d •• P• 74. 
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Our patron 1n travel is not the mythical Raphael, but the 
SavioP (I,1at t . 28:20). Gabriel nrny be one of the nngels whom 
God nt t:lmes employs in our own c u ordianship, thou.eh he is 
not o n or che.ns el . He may help us physioelly end spif'itually 
in a passive sens e , but the woman in child-birth has faith 
as he r solvation (I Tim. 2:15), and we have tbc love of C-od 
to g ive us strength to love our neig hbor {I Jn. 4:19) and 
the walk with Jesus to afford us power to deny ourselves 
( Matt. 17:24). 
CHAPTER V 
cor;cr.USIO H 
I ven ture to say th8 t there are fow points of teaching 
in Rome's doctrine on the holy angels which do not in one 
way or another eo beyond or contradict the account of the 
Bible on t h is segment of Christian instruction. 
We na turally ask ourselves the question, 11Why is this?" 
The reason: Rome uses not only the Bible os a source for 
relig ious truth, but along side of and on a par with Scrip-
ture it relies on the Apocrypha, tradition, philosophy, and 
the pronouncements of the Roman See. Whenever, in addition 
to God, mon also is asked, "Vlha t is your opinion about this 
and tha t point of Christian teaching ?" the note which will 
sound fo rth will always prove to be a discordant one. The 
Bible tells us that by nature we are the enemie s of God. 
(Col. 2:21). 
God in His abundant grace hns reconciled us to Himself 
by the blood of Christ (Col. 2:20). Through His means of 
gra ce and by His Holy Spirit who works on us by them God has 
brought us to faith in Christ {I Jn. 4:19). Also God tells 
us now to accept His Word as our one and only Guide to hea-
ven (Rev. 22:18). Ir we do, then we shall reach our heaven-
ly ratherland safely. Failure to do so ls dlsestrous. 
Rome, which boasts of being the true Church of the New Tes-
tament, by disowning Scripture as the only source and norm 
of truth, has become an idolatrous organization. 
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It :ts not t ha t all :m embers of the Roman Church will be 
l ost . Some are papists in name only. Others, thouGh they 
,mrship t he angels, undoubtedly look to Christ for forc:; ive-
ness. Also God can s ave those who at the last moment will 
repent; but suc h setting a side of God's Word end mutilation 
o f' Scr i p ture wi ll vlithout question result in the damnation 
of un told millions . A close study of the pnpa cy exposes it 
as t he Grea t Anti-Christ mentioned in the Bible. 
I ca n do no better t han to close this study by employ-
ing t he e arnest exhortation of John, "Little children, keep 
yours e lves from idols." ( I Jn. 5 :21). 
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